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3* THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESWant Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

WEATHER:—Fair and decid
edly cold predicted for tc 
morrow.
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BIG STRIKEMURDER IN OSCAR WRIGHT
IS ON TRIAL

AN ODOROUS CASE 
"SSÏaEX!IN NEW YORK COURT

by Reichstag.

CAMMACK’S LAST 
DAY ON EARTH.

He Will Be Hanged at 

Woodstock Tomorrow ^ 
Morning for Murder of 
Doherty.

SPREADING.THE YUKON.
\

Robert Ball, a Prominent 
Miner, Kills His former 
Partner After a Quar-

'V I

On the Charge of Manslaughter 
Proceedings in the Court 

at Hampton Today—The Jury 
and Some of the Evidence.

The Plaintiff a Millionaire Aged 
87 Years, and the Defendant 
a Negress—Three Quarters 
of a Million at Stake.

Berlin, Jan. 11.—The conditions of 
labor in the Westpfl 
which have inducei 
strike, trill be made 
interpellation in the 
week. The social

rel. in coal fields 
the growing 

of an

v.
- Seattle, Wn., Jan. 11.—Word was 

received here last night of the killing 
■* of William Dippe by Robert Ball on 

Fox Island, south eastern Alaska on 
January 2. The men . were friends 

, and associates in some marble prop
erties close to the scene of the snoot
ing, until a lew months ago, when 
they had a business disagreement 
which resulted in a personal encoun
ter in this city, in which Ball was 
worsted. Since then they have been 
bitter enemies and is said each had 
made threats to kill the other. Ball 
was president of the Great American 
Marble Company, a concern capital
ized at $70,000,000 until last October 
He claimed to be a graduate of the 
Michigan University College of Law 
and that he had practiced his pro
fession in New York : and in San 
Francisco. - Dippe had been a miner 
and prospector for a number of years 
and was well known in Alaska.

Woodstock, Jan. 11.—(Special)—
Thomas Cammack will be executed, ^ 
early tomorrow morning for the mut- , | 
der of Willie Doherty last August 
but the man to pull the lever and 
send the murderer to his death is not . 
publicly known. Sheriff Hayward ia s@j| 
supposed to be the executioner but it - 
is rumored that a local man, dis
guised, will do the work for the sher- ' 
iff. The scaffold is being completed, 
this afternoon. It is the same, willy 
be erected on the same spot, where 
George Geei met his death about five - 
months ago. The only thing new * 
about the gallows is the rope as the 
rope that hanged Gee was cut up and . 
carried away as souvenirs.

The murderer spent a restless night) ’ 
and it is expected that he will cot-1 
lapse when he reaches the scaffold, if 
not Sooner. Rev. Father McMurra* 
is hie constant companion. Cam* . 
mack ate a fairly good breakfast this' 
morning but when brought into cod- 1 
vernation he broke down aafl sobbed , 
like a child. He is trying hard to be 
brave but this afternoon he is rest
less and nervous. It is said that vis
itors will be excluded from the cone 
demned man’s cell, this afternoon, 
and the only persons to be present at 
the execution will be tiré Hangman, 1 
Father McMurray and the doctors, \'i~'

the subject 
Reichstag this 

unocrats are pre
paring to demons tea to that the 
status of the mine workers is most 
miserable, and that i in spite of the 
wishes of the leader* of the unions, 
the strike is spreading, shift 
shift unanimously; ceasing 

I There are 80,000 persons now out on 
strike and there is not the Slightest 
hope of preventing the strike from 

noon and he (Price), had bandaged becoming general. Thus far there 
the wound up carefully. McKnight’s have been no disturbances, 
hand, bandaged in the way it was, Cologne, Germany, Jan. 11.—The 
could not seize a stick or a club. strike of coal miners has spread.

The witness wan cross-examined by or all of the diggers in 17 ad-
Mr. Curry and some interesting pass- ditional mines did riot go to work 
engers-at-arms took place between the this morning. The mimber idle is 
opposing counsel. The witness stated about 35,000 or one eighth of the to- 
that when the row started he assist- tak Divisions exist among the min
ed Mrs. Olive Wright to a shed on the ers- minorities disapproving of a 
rear oft a small building. When she strike and refusing to quit work, so- 
got there he handed her some nails that the proprietors of some of the

striking miners continue to work on

after
work.

Hampton, Jan. 11.—(Special).—The 
trial of Oscar Wright, who has been 
indicted for manslaughter ny the 
grand jury in connection with • the

Jan. 11:—The final , lieved the insane negro intended to 
1 kill him and mistook Mr. Green for 
him.

Mrs. Elias maintains that the 
vast sum named in Platt’s suit was

New York, 
stage in the struggle for possession 
of nearly three quarters of a mil
lion dollars between John R. Platt,

1

:A
death of Wm. C. McKnight at Have
lock corner, opened in the court 
house this morning and there was a 
large attendance of spectators, in
cluding witnesses.
After the usual preliminary steps 
were taken the jury was empanelled,
a delay of only thirty-five minutes to fasten a window, in order to pre
being incurred in this respect. The 'vent Oscar Wright from getting Part time, 
jurymen, who will try Wright ar© as away. Witness further said that the 1 ^ -
follows:—Geo. Langstroth of Have-1 Property belonged to Mrs. Olive T|"| DFfll II ATF 
lock, foreman; Jas. Strong, Sutton; Wright. I l*LVIUL/>l L.
Geo. Dryden, Sussex; Walter Kilpat- He was questioned very sharply by | ■ 41/'" n A ~TI Ik I
rick, Upham; T. Murphy, Studholm; Mr. Curry and stated that the omy IMMlXjKA I |U|Nt
Abner .Cripps, Sussex; Wm. Holman, reason why he assisted her was on 
Sussex; Geo. H. Barnes, Hampton; account of her being a neighbor and 
Ellsworth Belyea, Westfield; Jas. E. because she was very much bothered.
Weddall, Kingston; A. L. Pietman, Dr. Price had never any trouble with 
Greenwich; John McManus, Hamp- Oscar Wright. They had always been 
ton. friends.

The prisoner shortly after the op- Dr. Price earlier in his examination 
ening of the court was brought in produced the model of a skull but it 
and formally arraigned  ̂ .was not admitted in evidence.

Hon. Dr. Pugeloy, in reviewing ! He described a bruise three inches 
the case, defined manslaughter and diameter above the ear on the 
murder. He expressed his opinion fight side of the head, 
that the grand jury had taken a He also told how the dressing that 
very lenient view of the circum- he had put on McKnight’s finger 
stances in bringing in a true bill for still undisturbed. At 12.30 o’clock 
manslaughter. He quoted the crimin- his testimony; was finished, 
al code to some extent, pointing out The next witness was Mrs. Esther 
that it was left to the judge to dis- Ai ward, of Havelock, corner. Sworn, 
criminate as to whether he would she told that she lived next to the
beconfined to jail for years or for a little shop where the affair took Pr®vent steamship companies from is- 
few months. The jury would be call- place. On Sept. 16th in :the, even- SU1”K t*ckcts Russian Jews unless 
ed upon to decide whether the case ing, she heard a noise and looking cac,h ln possession of$25,
was justifiable homicide or not. out saw Ira Wright and Wm. Mo and each child of 85, in additional 
within the past seven months he Knight. The latter was backing a- to,t*,lr Passenger tickets. This re- 
(Pugsley) had been called upon to cross the road. He was calling out ^ulation will likely go into effect 
prosecute three trials in which hu- “let me alone, I can’t fight, I have fr°Z January 15 *9 March lo. Ac- 
man life had been taken. He defined a sore hand.” Ira Wright’s attitude Pr‘S!e"f

*>lCK„tS,£dn" ■“ ZZ "d,™1"*1*"1"8 “*, Wt '■ Th. r«.™a In the unity

called. He stated that he waa sum- men got out. They were by Hirs,ch, Ja^tute assurpdtlie^gorefa- plaintiff Gideon1*. Hanson; wee coo.
moned to attend the late Wm. Mo the prisoner and somebody in the ^td Bth ^larantec' to tlnued- and the cross-examination
pe^ He dlcri^the0^ PT? .“'‘I ^ C°ath cantor aîl wlTo arrlre S such was t*gun by Daniel Mullin, K- U..

th Xv wholt bunch started up the road.Af- ti they get work. before recess. The plaintiff claims
was inflicted and the remedy that he ter that she heard a fight and then b
applied. He gave his opinion at the the cry ■‘Billy is killed." 
time that the man could not recov- At, 1 o'clock, the court adjourned, 
er. He also told about different cuts and the last witness will be again 
on McKnight’s fingers. A cut had on the stand this afternoon at 2 
been made on his finger that after- o’clock.

given to her voluntarily by Piatt, 
that he literally threw money at 
her; yhe has told, of one instance 
when, she ‘says, after pressing her 
to take a large sum which she refus
ed, he threw a great handful of 
banti'notes on the floor and she had 
a servant gather them up on a dust

an aged millionaire, and Hannah 
Elian, a negress, whom he charges, 
wrongfully obtained the money from 
him, was scheduled to begin before 
Justice Pichoff in the supreme court 
today.

In this suit it was expected that 
the whole amazing story of the af
fair which attracted the attention of pari.
the entire country, when the secret of On the other hand, Platt claims 
Platt's relations with the woman that the defendant resorted to every 
were revealed by the filing of his trick and device her ingenuity could 
suit last summer, would be brought, command to extort money from him

during the twenty years of their ac- 
Intercet in the case was intensified! quaintance. There the matter stood 

from the first of the strange and when the case was ready for trial
tragic death of Andrew H. Green, today.
one of the city’s most prominent Though the prosecution of Mrs. 
men, who was shot to death almost Elias before Magistrate Oifen last 
at the door of the Elias woman’s July, 
home on Central Park west a 
months before the Platt suit 
filed. Green’s murderer, a
who was captured, and later sent to Mr. Platt is now 87 years old and 
an insane asylum, said he had Shot very feeble.
Mr. Greene because he was jealous memory seemed almost entirely
of tlje latter’s attention to Mrs. shattered, and when pressed by coun-
Elias. With the filing of the Platt eel for Mrs. Elias, he could not 
suit, the contention of Mr. Green’s maintain any statement he had 

which yesterday waited upon the Do- friends that he was a victim of mis- made even but a few minutes before, 
minion government it is likely, that taken identity when the attack was He seemed completely bewildered. It

regulation will be issued which will 1 made' was Poetically proven, There was believed that the ordeal which
Was a remarkable similarity in per- will confront him when be goes on 
sonal appearance between Andrew H the stand in the present triai of the
Green and John R. Platt, and Mr. suit will be even more severe than
Platt himself has said that he be- that in the magistrate’s court.

♦1 jM 
’ ; 'FREDERICTON NEWS.

Assault Case in the Police 
Court—Hanson vs. Wash
ington Before the County 
Court

■
m■out. 1

Government Will Take 
Steps to Prevent Pen
niless Jews Çoming to 
Canada.

♦ mFredericton, Jan.- 11.—(Special)— 
Frederick Foster of Forest City, was 
found guilty in the police court here 
this morning, of assaulting Ernest 
Blanchard. CoL Marsh will make the 
conviction on Friday.

District Engineer Dunn of the G. T.
« Pacific, has returned from a trip to 

Ottawa.
The case of A,. E. Hanson vs. Ed- 

< ward Washington, Is being tried at 
the county court. The action is 
brpught to recover, an amount due for 
rent of rooms used by the defendant 
as a restaurant at the Arctic rink 
last winter. The amount involved is 
S6U. A. J. Gregory for plaintiff,. J.

! H. Barry for defendant. . •
--------------- »---------------

HAD A GOOD TIME. a
-failed utterly, Platt’s attor- 

few neys said they looked for more suc- 
was cess when the complainant goes on 

negro, the stand at this trial.

St John Council, Royal Ar-. 
canum Installed Officer* 
last Night—Banquet Fol
lowed the Ceremony.

In the first trial hisMontreal, Jan. 11;—(Special)—As a
>iresult of the députai 

tatives of the steamship companies 
and the Baron De Hirsch Institute

in of represen- ij
IAt a regular meetiog of St. John' 

Council, No. 183 Royal Arcanum, 
held at their rooms last night. D. D. 
Grand Regent Schaffer of Moncton» 
assisted by a number of the Grand 
Officers, installed the following offl. 
cere:—

was

a

F. H. Wetmore, Regent; W, 
Tyng Peters, vice- Regent; L. P. D, 
Tilley, Orator; D. McNally, Secre, 
tary; Geo. A. Kimball, Treasurer;W< 
H. Clawson Collector; R. E. Coupe, 
Chaplain; H. Pont, Guide; G. D. 
Martin, Warden; J. N. Wetmore, Sen
try; Dr. Draper, John Henderson, A, 
D. Barbor, Trustees.

After having examined the books 
and work of the council D. D. Grand 
Regent Schaffer expressed himself a* 
highly gratified with the condition ul 
the council’s affairs.

t: /.

' l I

THE OBJECTION
WAS SUSTAINED.

,L j

THE HOUSE INEQUITY COURT.
Charlottetown, Jan. 11.—(Special) 

—Mr. Justice Hodgson, today, gave 
judgment sustaining with costs, the 
preliminary objections to the eleo- 

petitions filed against -conserva
tive members, McLean and Martin 
returned for Queens. There was an 
error in the heading of the petition 
which read against the return of one 
member instead of being against the 
return of two.

The case of Hanson vs Hanson was 
court this 

tee

v;

NOW OPEN.
m

Dominion Commons This 
Afternoon Elected R. F. 
Sutherland as the New

tion -

At the conclusion of the meotltig 
the members and visitors adjourtMii 
to Breen’s restaurant, where due pie. 1 
paration had been made, for the i e- 
freshment of the inner man and the 

Ottawa, Jan. ll.-(3pecial.)-The remainder of the evening was spout
in a social way.

Among the toasts were those tp 
o clock today and was summoned to the King. The Supreme'Council D. 
the senate where Sir Elzear Pascher- D. Grand Regent Schaffer. The Grand 
eau directed the members to return Council of the Maritime Provinces, 
and elect a speaker and tomorrow Grand Regent Kimball Sister coun- 
the governor general would be 
ent to inform them as to

__________ s°ns why they wore assembled*
C. P. R. steamer Môntcalm, Cap- ’ . The, members then returned to the Dustin. Then followed several Songs

tain Evans, arrived in port today PROBATE LOUK I. house and elected Robert F. Suther- by .1. T. Kelley, “klm next merry
from Liverpool, with a general cargo. j the probate court to-day let-: land- their speaker. There was no meeting in Moncton waB then propoe-
HailfaxSat davl^^thU ToTnm. for ters of administration in the estate opposttiou. The swearing in of mem- ed. and in the small hours “cachm 
Halifax at daylight this morning for charle8 Frederick Barker late of l,ers commenced at noon today. The M* several way. ^solved to meet 
this port and will be due tomorrow. Lancastol. wcrc granted to his widow customary roll of past years which some other day , A notable fox- 

Mamfests for 11 cars cattle. 9 cars MaryAUeline Barker. Thu estate , is th<= members signed has been discard- lure was the attendance of the Past 
corn, 5 cars lumber, 4 cars pork pro- valued at *500, real- and $2600 per- : ed und a bound volume has been sub- Regents, there being present H. B. 
ducts and 3 cars lard were received #onal estato Barnhill, Ewing and «tituted. This is following the Brit- White, Geo. A. Kimball, W A. Mo
at the Custom house today. Sandford, proctors. ish practice. There was a large at- Giniey. I. 11. Belyea, Smith and J;

tendance oft members. X. Wetmore.

❖ that in 1864, when he left the busl-

DR. MACDONALD
IS SERIOUSLY ILL.

ness, the defendant promised to pay 
him fifty cents per thousand super
ficial feet for all the lumber he 
would thereafter saw in the mill. Tile 

Chatham, N. B. Jan. 11.—(Special) defendant denies this, and on cross- 
—The many friends of Dr. John Mac- examination plaintiff admits that he 
Donald, who is ill at Hotel Dieu hos- never made a demand on the defend- 
pital, regret to hear that he is grad- ant at any time, before suit for an 

i ually sinking. accounting for the fifty cents per
thousand ifeet.

The case was resumed this after-

Speaker.■*

ENGINE AND CAR
LEFT THE RAILS. house of commons met at three

FOUNDERED AND 
TWENTY-TWO DROWNED!

ADAM DUCAS WAS 
FALSELY ACCUSED.

Woodstock, t Jan. 11:—(Special)—
Locomotive 606 and a box car on 
the north bound freight, jumped the 
track at Benton, on the Woodstock 
branch, this morning, at nine o’clock, 
and blocked the main line. Passen- 8teamer Zem» arrived here today with 
gers for Woodstock and Ijoulton and the captain and 12 men of the Amer- 
ether points north are being trams- jean steam dredger Texas, 
ferred. A wrecking crew has arrived

4- cils was responded by Messrs Benoit 
Lyons and Dr. Burke of Moncton.The 
ladies were ably championed by A.T.

Waterford. Ireland, Jan. 11 .—The » pres-
rea-WINTER PORT NOTES. theHe Was.Sent To Prison For 

Another’s Crime.

noon.
*

which
... _ , -, , , , . ,, foundered in a storm off the He-

-fn thir™e McAdam “d « brides. The crew entered the small
is expected that the Une will be boata, but one containing the chief
elear late this afternoon. officer and 21 men sank and all the Port J’ail where he has been confined

occupants were drowned. The sur- since last July under an indictment 
SeVeral daya ^ la™>- the second

degree in abstracting money from 
velopes of an express company by 
which he was employed. After his 
arrest the thefts continued, and fur
ther investigation led to the arrest 

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—(Special).—Sen- °* an°ther man, who on being con- 
Steamer Hillsdale, Captain Cham- ator DeBoucherville and Mr. Taylor, "*onted by the evidence, is said to 

bers, and Kilkeel, Captain Pettes, conservative whip, received telegrams |iave confessed, also admitting tak- 
put into Digby yesterday from Parrs- from R. L- iBorden, this forenoon, inS the mone3' which Ducas wasi ac- 
boro for Portland with coal cargoes, stating that he would leave Halifax cused stealing. The officers of the 
The D. A. R. steamer Prince Albert, this afternoon and 'would be in Ot- comPany say they will right the 
Captain Holmes which put into tawa to attend a caucus of the party xvronST done Ducas by giving him a 
Digby Saturday from Kingsport for j It is understood that a caucus will better position.

be called for Friday forenoon. ................

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 11.—Adam Du
cas has just been released from Lock-

41 DAILEY COMPANY CLOSES.
There was no performance at the 

Opera House, this afternoon, nor 
will there be .any to-night. The 
Dailey Stock Company playing an 
engagement there has suddenly can
celled owing to poor business.

en-*
4-

BORDEN WILL V
UP-TO-DATE TALK. *♦1 HOCKEY AT WOODSTOCK. INSPECTOR IS BUSY.MOHAWKS ARE HOME.“Beg your pardon, George, Were

you speaking to me?” Woodstock, Jan. 11:—(Special)— The Mohawks returned from Fred- M A- Harding, has been reported
“Yes, I was asking you if you are The Orioles were defeated by the cricton this morning. The boys na- by inspector Jones for selling li- 

going to keep that engagement.” Wellingtons by a score of 5 to 2 turaily feel a little sore at their de- quor after prohibited hours.
“What engagement?” in a hockey match at the rink last feat, but they realize that the team James McCarthy, has been report-
“For next Tuesday evening, for the night. A large crowd witnessed a was weakened by the loss of Rising ed for having a door between his 

concert at St. John Presbyterian fast though somewhat ‘rough game, and Robertson, and are not disheart- licensed tavern and his grocery
This is the first game of the season ened.

go- and a match will be played every ed than ever to go in and win, and Wm. Copies has also been reported 
Tuesday. the chances are that they will show a for having two entrances to hi*

marked improvement, when they next bar. 
appear on the ice. They point out 
that in the league games last year noon
the St, Stephen team lost the first for Harding and McCarthy. Edmund
two games they played, hut after Ritchie will appear for Capias,
that they braced up and ended by The cases of Harding and McCarty
leading the league, and capturing the for violation of liquor laws will come 
trophy. up on Monday morning at 10.311;

There will be two games of hockey that of Wm. Capias at 11 o’clock. In- 
between teams of the intermediate spector J ones visited 
league in the Queens rink, Friday yesterday and found that they 
n‘f?ht. neglected to comply with the law.

The Ncptunes will play the Y. M. tt was 11 o’clock at night when he 
C. A.’s and Ramblers will try con- entered Harding’s and he says that 
elusions with the St. James seven. Harding has no right to keep even 
These teams have been putting in his restaurant open after 10 o’clock 
some good hard practice, and it is at night, 
expected that they will put up a 
good exhibition of hockey.

GO TO OTTAWA.
»•»

church, King street east. "
“Oh, yes. All the family are 

ing. It’s the talk of the town.”

They tire now more determin- store.

Yarmouth sailed yesterday.
The cases will come up this aftev- 

Sec-tt E. Morrell will appear

TRIED TO WRECK STATUE
OF FREDERICK THE GREAT. THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER.

Editorial note:—The Times has engaged the services of a new reporter. He is a young man of great and varied tal
ents, but a remarkably vivid imagination, as will be seen from the following items which he handed to the news editor 
this morning.
l v. ■__________________ :__________________ ■__________

Washington, Jan. 11:—Somewhat of granite steps leading to the weet- 
of a sensation was caused in this i erly terrace of tjie war College es- 
city yesterday by the discovery of pian de and disappeared behind the 
what appeared to be a definite and pedestal of the statue. A minute 
serious.attempt to blow up or deface later he ran back to the cab and the 
the status of Frederick The Great, hackman noticed that the stranger's 
given to tjhe United States by Em- grip, which he had carried, was miss- 
peror William of Germany and erect- j ing. The stranger jumped into the 

z jed in the arsenal grounds near the cab and ordered the hackman to 
army war college , on .the Potomac drive out of the grounds as quickly 
River water front in the Southern as possible, 

j part of tie city,

;
these places 

had*

Alderman Christie is agitating for : approached a man who was selling feel the warmth of the furnace that
a fire alarm box to be installed in the Ontario butter, examined it and ask- is being made ready for some of the
Old Ladies’ Home.

•
The members of the safety board 

Soon after getting out are now soliciting subscriptions to
it was believed at j the grounds the stranger jumped ward the purchasing of pipes, tobac-

first that a crank had made a real out, paid the hackman, and dioup- , . , cards which are to be A strip of sand nearly a foot wide A gentleman who entered the rail-
effort at destruction of the statue peared toward the river front. ^ ’ . was discovered by a pedestrian on way station today with a cigar
but after a careful investigation the Three employes noticed smoke r,s- distributed amongst the jail prison- the sidewalk oil King street this his mouth hastily threw the weed in
police officials say the material used iug from the fence in the rear of i he ers. morning. He at once reported it to to a cuspidor. Officers Stevens and
was incapable of producing damaging I statue. A negro named Ellis saw * * * * the meteorological bureau. Mr. D. Collins rushed up to him and offered
results. All the evidence so far sc- the satchel or suit case, and hooking Reference was made yesterday to L. Hutchinson, the director, replied him another. They said it was the
cured, the police announced tonight, a section of scantling, through the the fact that our esteemed fellow cit- that there had been ’ no indications custom for gentlemen to smoke in the
tends to show that the attempted ef- handle, raised the suit case off the izen Jamesey J nes has a boil on of a sand storm, and he uas utterly general waiting room, especially
fort to injure the statue was puny wire hook which held it to the fence his neck. It is large red boil. at a loss to account for the phen- when ladies were present. They said
and amateurish. It is regarded as an and with a swing landed the “Bomb’ . * * * * omenon. i There had been no recent they had once thought it wrong and
attempt to work up a sensation. The on the ground, at the foot oi the The street railway company have eruptions in this vicinity except at tried to stop it, but were now con-
police are investigating but thus fur steps. An instant later it exploded, adopted a new regulation. On enter- City Hail, and those were confined vinced because so many gentlemen
have not discovered any clue as to Soldiers and civilians all through the ing a car a citizen must apologize *o to gas The matter will be reported practiced the habit that it must be daI promises to develop in racing cir-
the identity of the perpetrator of the reservation heard the report. Neatly the conductor for having signalled to Ottawa and Washington. right. Several ladies also remarked des as a result of the Jockey Club’s
affair, the’ man who placed the all force was taken from the exp es- the car to stop. If there is so much » * • * on the peculiar conduct of the gentle- action interdicting Richard Croker
"bomb” near the statue disappearing ion because the substance was con- as the flicker of an eyelid when the Peter Poker of Water street south man in question. They said they had from training his horses at Newman-
before identification. A hole in the fined in nothing heavier than the conductor offers a smooth coin in i wishes it stated that he was not the never seen the like before,
soft mud, eighteen shattered window limitation leather sides of the small change, the offending passenger must Peter Poker who was in the police
panes in nearby buildings, -urns up suit case. It was variously estimât- be immediately ejected,
the damage done by the bomb, which od that from . one to five pounds of
had been placed on a high jpirket the substance wore in the suit case
fence surrounding the statue. An an- which was blown to atoms, 

xalysis and examination of the tomb A tiny section of a cigar box with 
shows the substance used liad not an equally tiny piece of burned can- 
Sufficient strength to wreck the fence, die fastened in the bottom were pick

ed up afterward. One oi the effects 
Of the explosion was the hurried 
building of a small watchbox beside 
the statue where a watchman will 
be stationed all the time hereafter.

ed the man where it was made. The aldermen, 
reply was that it was choice Kings 
county butter, worth 28 cents per , A lady fell on King street, this 
pound. The farmer went for a ride morning. There was momentarily 
in the ambulance. quite a stir and bustle.

*
The social committee of the Y. M. 

C. A. have arranged for an at home 
on Jan. 24th and for the sleigh 
drive on Feb. 21. The boys’ sleigh 
drive will probably take place on 
Jan 27th.

i
West India steamship Dahome 

rived at Halifax this morning from 
ln Bermuda iwith a 

sugar from refineries.

ar-

full cargp chiefly
■ >v:

mm

THE SQUIRE Of WANTAGE
MAKES BID FOR SYMPATHY.

London, Jan. 11 A serious scan- market. Mr. Croker, however,
not influenced, claiming that his con
duct was not discourteous, as he was 
dealing through an agent who dtil 
not know his adversary in the trans
actions and merely carried out his 
instructions.

In an interview in Dublin, Mr.Cro
ker said he was still completely ip 
the dark regarding the whole matter, 
and expressed astonishment at the 
fact that the stewards did not giv. 
a reason for their action. A news
paper to-day says Mr. Croker intends 
to sell his residence at Wantage,Eng
land. For some time past he hag 
been living In Ireland where it i« 
supposed he will reside altogethe^’

was

ket.
The history of the affair given out 

by friends of “Boss” Croker is that 
when at the Newmarket sale in Sep
tember, Mr. Croker appeared as a 
bidder for certain yearlings, he was 
informed that hu was opposing Lord 
Marcus Beresford, who, it is well 
known, has entire charge of King 
Edward's racing stable.

This did not deter Mr, Croker, and 
it was suggested to him that it he 
Insisted in competing he would not be

: agrees at New- hereafter.

yourt the other day. He was in jail A well known college president, 
fit the time. In fairness to Mr. Pok- j who was in town over Sunday, re
ar this explanation is made, as his : sents the statement of an evening 
many friends might have thought he paper that embalming is a specialty

with him. He was very indignant 
and would undertake to prove his 
denial upon the bodies of, the whole 
staff of the paper in question. The 
item read“Embalming a Specialty 
President Blank.” In giving expres
sion to his feelings he did not use 
any Of the dead Iannis n-o=

Admirers of the two ferry steam
ers, the Quangondy and Western Ex
tension, are arranging for a race bo- had got out of jail, 
tween these two craft. The first one 
to reach the bottom of the harbor is 
to be declared the winner. The race 
is expeited to start shortly. ,....

A Kings county farmer had a fit in A vagrant Who slept on the city 
the country market this morning. He hall .steps last-night a aid he could*

There were no aldertmen at the Sal
vation Army Travellers’ Home last 
night.

A negro hackman named Arthur 
’arter took the man thought to 

Srçe perpetrated the affair from" the 
ennsylvanta R. R. to the statue. 

The stranger ran up the short flight
1
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COLD.
a.5^S - r-""t — ~ - Chilmark, that old man is in it—up 

to the hilt. That attempt on r "" Tolic-chow.
Tuck-wheet.
Tuék-joey.
E-kee-quay.

some

Syou
j tonight shows that they have been 
hard hit by the girl, and that they 

I want to silence you without recap- 
if possible, -though, having fail

ed with the knife they will probab
ly fall back on the hangman’s rope 
if we don't look slippy. And if 

treat you like that.

THE STORY OF Jk GREAT SECRET.

Millions of Mischief.
of the songs theture These are 

trained linnets of East London sing 
while their owners back them with 
goodly sums in moneyi It is a novel 
sport and well described with pen and 
camera by Ralph D. Paine in Janu
ary OTTTINO. Mark Twain’s Country, 
by Clifton Johnson, shows only too 
clearly that "a prophet is without 
honor in his own land.” Some of the 
inhabitants seem disgusted at Mark s 
fame and ascribe it to his long hair 
and still longer drawl. The article, 
with its numerous illustrations, 
clearly shows the origin of many of 
the humorist’s famous scenes. Ice is 
on- the ponds, and every boy should 
read Skate Sailing Made Easy, which 

in this number, with many

It Settled in The Kidneys.>
7-

want to ithey
what sort of mercy is the girl 
hope for—the girl to whom I figur
atively take off my hat as a fat old 
terrier might do to1 a smart little 
ferret that has bolted the.. rat for 

Sir Gideon Vnd Roger arc my

RECEIVED this medal.Pain in The Back The Result.to

By A Race with Ruin.” Etc.. EU.
TTaJr’a Breadth. * The Duke Decides, , . . lof .» —■“uÆ “ (T Catching cold and having it settle 

in’the back is often the cause of 
Backache—the primary cause of kid
ney trouble. When the back aches it 
is a warning that the kidneys are lia
ble to become affected.

Heed the warning; check the Back
ache, and dispose of any chance of 
further trouble.

Ilf you don’t, serious complications 
are very apt to arise, Mrs. IS. Wil
liams, Hamilton, Ont-, caught cold, 
and it settled in her kidneys. Ca
used

Author of "By a 
m■ "And some that '1?

him. ,,
rats, Rivington, and they are on the 

but they will get clear away if 
don’t decide to trust me.’

“You don’t care a tinker’s rap a- 
about Miss Chilmark/’ 

“What’s your

i i r ItttTMKI; . . „ rose-water. I was compelled to use a

A _ - BBS” £ w „ „. , ■ .K.t we own fate than with the tremendous pected you wo , pure water. ! said tentatively:
It was but a fleeting vision ^ fact that Cabinet ministers shou So much for iyour checkmating, my motive?" .

had of Roger Marske, for no have conspired agamst the life of a ■- ,, Herzog waved the cigar, which he
did the raj’ from Herzog s colleague. , nositivelv .began to admire his had taken core to light, slowly to

. fall upon him then he duc_ ■ "Ah, you begin to see the connec- ^ on that occasion, since it and fro, admiring the gyrations o
arid disappeared. It tion of things. ’ Herzog said Yes. j n(f baser object than to give the the smoke, "Not revenge, my friend
enough, however,- to exp ... y Roger Mai-ake hadnot bqcn play- murderous protestations _nothing so crudely useless
purpose of midnight visit for m ^ loM haud. about which you  ̂ j had sought , to deceive that|” he smiled at -me. "I aman
his mouth, carried theie,doub 1 ! will, perhaps, enlighten me piesently, advocate for reciprocity in. trade. In

his hands for ^lie.chmb. w* a j should have stddd in a very differ- ; return to Roger Marske, short, I want to reverse the lever,
-, long dagger or Bowie knife. ont relation towards you to what J he went on in more serious tone. "My and have a pull over Sir Gideon,

kjotiwd- Hprzog as he strode ! dp at this minute." ‘ own position toward the Marakts. that is all; so that I may not be
the Window, and Purred dow:c m "And depositingbis heavyAawV« jfather and son, is this. Years ago, caIted upon to assist in assassinat- 
tho gloomi'bw.tjot the intruder l tmo of Mrs. Ivrance s unreliable chal j was ,n the Inland Revenue , more Premiers with blunt
was no Sign. He had complete^ ^ while I sat on the bed, service, I fell into an error, of which ‘Jtruments. But if, in the process
isheri, and wns presumably making the secret history of his mission to Gldeon took advantage to t rever3ing the lever, Roger Marske
his way through the shrubs back to rolcas(1 „ in order to assassinate l iad me tQ hjm body and soul as the ts hanged instead of you, I shall
the grounds of ' Ardmore. Lord Alphingtou Mow, j doer of any dirty work h« required. I “ot complain,"

■-> ' "Humph! Clarfibcred up by tat connivance of the Homo Secretary, option. I either had to be- hesitated no longer, as
Virginia" creeper,” said Herzog shut- hc had worka,d the "at thc^ his bond-slave or go to ha,d x thoutohavedonehad he profess 
ting his window and proceeding prison; how he had doubted my labour—an alternative for which selfish purpose

should not btive been taken by sui- in the case of the lJoa^ ^ . ayn^t self away as deeply implicated In straw beldout to ^ ’go
prise as 1 had been wide awake nur arrival at Totland. It haett vour affairs. Am I right that you liad guessed an i here remain-
aud ready to give a good account of taken him long to specify Janet - plucky little sweetheart much for himself that ^ere rcmai

EÉ'-‘§^elî Chilmark as the "friend" mentioned J h(fought t0 stand in yèur ed but bttle: to confide to him but
.myself. noticed now T „dv Muriel, and thenceonward ,, Janet’s solution of my poor sisters
th^t'hoXremcd in’high good-humour. hia aim had been, not. as I had bd- Could j trust this professor of cryptic utterance, and our bope o

v -t -Well he said; "at any rate ,ioVed, to turn mo loose as u- chicanery and crime with so much connecting " Danvers Crane
I warned van that you would be in murderer on Lord Alphingtou, a8 we knew of the vital secret which Roger Marske.
danger and you profited by my ad- trace out the intricacies of g r Janet had gone to try to probe?He 

I*. vice8 to be Vigilant. I was in two Mar8ko s hostility to mes as ÇViden e | read the doubt in my eyes, for he
' • "minds whether vour peril would take by his pitiless talk on ' , hastened to add:

5"S this form of that of an incursion by Ho told me, with a fat wheeze of „j think j am your only chance,
*™1. police-officers. 1 am delighted that it enjovment, that ho had arrangud the Rivington, and probably Miss Chil

eans in the shape of Mr. Roger excul.siOn to Bournemouth for the ex- , mark s too. If I knew why she 
MTske, for now I can play the „ress purpose of proving to himself wcnt to London I might be able to 
tame ' witlra knowledge of my o|>- his suspicion that Roger Marske had ^ you and her, too, poor girl if 
nonent’s cards. Just cast your i-ye ov- not only .guessed ray identity , t sir Gideon Marske has allowed her 
cr this telegram that I received this had private.reasons of his o to live so long.”
evdaiàâ *’ desiring either ray death or recap- ,,gjr Gideon? Roger, you mean,
-i p'XZldkt it had been handed in ture. hlm said I in. my blundering way. :My
at the - Chairing, Cross post-office at, 1 "I had hard work to P dldl wits could not grasp on the

' six o’clock and, besides the address, quiet, there in /^.P'^^^fVruth- spur of the moment where Sir Gid- 
contained only the two words: "Bus- , only did it by tellî”® h. ^ contrived eon came in.
fficfoi off ” that your escape had be^ contrived But Herzog's could.

"That,” proce%id Horzog, as he at the instance of hj *A.t did not that telegram I had from Sir Gideon
carefully restored the message to his .Gideon, said Herzog. this evening, cancelling the plot a-

• St-boc*^"refera to your little af-itcll him that from M * the Prime Minister.” he said,
hdr, or father to what woukl *>avc allegiance to that sinful i t "That is evidence to me that Sir
been your affair if you had been the man ^as broken and^ th* such^ m

g truculent ruffian you were supposed as I robsessed a ainst him.”
to be. It is a prearranged signal in- paying off an old score agu.
forming mo that the scheme has been "But what about the atropine busi- 

;> abandoned. Lord Alphington’s lile is ness, at which I checkmated you t e
I no longer threatened, and, personal- other mghV? I asked. That didn t

lv I rejoice, for I am not by nature look like sparing Lord Alphington. 
a blood-thirsty man. Now I am going "Checkmated me. Herzog snw^ed 
to he perfectly frank with you, Riv- quite amiably. ”rafhall[iac^io™'
i net or ' in .the' hope of tempting less device for settl  ̂the question,
vou to equal frankness. That tele- upon which evim■'then 1 had 
gram was sent by, or on behalf of, taffity, whetimf yp^. we~
Sir Gideon Marske, the Chancellor of meaning to kill Msi Iordrtup' o no .
the Exchequer, and one of my super- ( When Igavo you u but

, " iers in the unpleasantness we have |squirt there wae noth ng t

I,run,
you '/a(Continued.)

CHAPTER XXII.
5

ed.

This medal was awarded to Mill
ard’s liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal..

appears .
photographs of skate sails m use.
How to" put on Snow Shoes, by Dan 
Beard, also contains many hints for R wag _avarded because of strength,
rato'Lionfdos ‘ Hubbard discusses In- purity, healing powers and superioritye 
door Training for Outdoor Sports, liniment over all others from
with photographs of different ways in
which this is done. Emerson Hough throughout the world- 
contributcs a sketch of Kit Carson 
and his adventurous life, and Major 
Henry Romeyn tells of Long Distance 
Riding in the American Army, with 
accounts of the many hardships en
dured by our soldiers when the West 

untracked wilderness. Hunt
ing in a Malay Swamp is vividly de
scribed by Caspar Whitney; it is an 
account of strange adventures in 
strange lands. The Middle West Dis
covers Outdoors, by H. C. Chatfield- 
Taylor, has many illustrations show
ing the leaders in this growing move
ment.

This month's fiction is of the best, 
including Sandy’s Santa Claus, by C.
H. Claudy, and illustrated by B.
Cory Kilvert; A Close Call—an epi
sode of brant shooting—by Alexander 
Hunter: The Cutting of the Cards, 
by E. Grayton McCants, and Grigs
by’s First Hunt, by Alfred Stoddard 
—the last two, delightfully humorous.

The regular departments Include the 
Outdoor School and College World,
Recent Outdoor events discussed by 
Caspar Whitney; Bench Shows and 
Field Trials; The Game Field; Lay
ing up a Car for the Winter; Golf, 
and Photography for the Beginner.

A COLD WEATHER FOOD.
"SWISS FOOD” is good for all 

weathers, but Its assimilative qual
ities make it particularly good for 
cold days. Try it. P. McIntosh &
Son. Millers, Toronto.

as
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS,

and is thankful for the immediate re
lief they gave her. 
as follows: .

“It is with pleasure that I add 
my testimony in favor of Doan’s Kid- 

Some time ago, I took a 
Cold, which settled in my kid- 
The soreness and pain in the

She writes us

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER

Per Glass or TanKard.

;

ney Pills.

4c.severe 
neys.
small of my back bothered me great
ly. Alter suffering for some months, 
and finding numerous remedies fail,I 
procured a box of Doan's Kidney 
Pills, and received immediate relief 
from.my sufferings.

Doan's Kidneys Pills may be pro
cured at all dealers, or will be sent 
direct by mail on receipt of price— 

50 cents per box, or 3 for SI.25.

was an

in serv- Highest Award Colonial and Indfeto 
Exhibition, London,le.

? ENGLAND, 1886
European Plan.

. THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO., 

TORONTO, ONT.w* JOHN RHEA,
20 Mill Street.m. the institution of inquiries 

Marske Hall, near
case
round about 
Brentwood, might lead to discover- 

It would be quite natural for 
me to go there to see that old scoun- 
dre to report to him; in fact I am 
rather surprised that the telegram 
did not contain a summons for me 
to wait upon him. 
what to do with you.”

“Do not let any considerations 
about me stand for a single mo
ment in the way of your finding Miss 
Chilmark," I urged.

“But, my friend, it is just that 
that I must do if you are to be of 
any use to me," my new ally replied 
with a candour so brutal that it was 
bound to be genuine.’ 
caught and hanged before I can 
bring your alleged crime home to 
Roger Marske I shall never bring it 
home to him. I simply shouldn’t be 
listened to if I came with the fullest 
proof. Every official nerve would 
be strained to cover up such an en
ormous miscarriage of justice.I know 
because it has been done before, my 
friend. No, ’I must put you away 
somewhere while I go Marske 'hunt
ing; and where to put you, God only 
knows.”

“You think, that Roger Marske 
having failed to finish me, they will, 

said, substitute the rope for

Ï

ies.listened with increasingI Herzog
gravity, noting down the address of 
Mrs. Webley at Netting Hill, and of 
Bloomsbury lodging-house where 
Janet was to sleep, but he made no 
comment till at the close of my nar
rative I pressed him for his opinion.
I was as anxious for it, now that we 
had joined forces, as though we had 
been in the same camp all along.

“It is impossible even to surmise 
what has happened,” he replied 
thoughtfully, as he flicked the ash 
from his cigar. “It seems tolerably 
certain that Roger Marske has either 
been so hard pressed by Miss Chil- 
mark that he had to confess to Sir 
Gideon and seek his aid, or that the 
old man has nosed out the trouble 
for himself, through the young lady s 
pursuit having led her into his neigh
borhood. Fortunately there is a 
good.clue, which ought to be worked 
at once.”

“What clue?”
ly.

“Mrs. Weberly should be called on 
without the loss of a single hour.She 
will be able", t’b say what address, if 
any, she gave to Miss Chilmarlg and 
if it is anywhere in the district which 
Sir Gideon Marske honours with his 
residence, there ought to be a pretty 
hot scent," said Herzog. “In any

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it

The trouble is

; =
%

i
-

:

S : I “If you are
“You forget

Dry Goods and Millinery
clearance sale.Gideon has become suddenly aware 

j 0f these private complications. He 
can only have learned of them from 
our friend of window-scaling procliv
ities, and whatever his information 
may be, it almost certainly includes 
the fact of your innocence. Does it 
also include a knowledge of the
guilty?” - .

He paused and looked at me, but 
sign as yet. Herzog 

still more impressively; 
word for it, Rivington, 

with Miss

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
, -nmnlete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 

r^i^’ Gm^ents Readylto-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture ta 
say have never before been offered in this city*

Absolutely, no reserve and no two prices.

I asked breathless-

B- MYERS,
f. t .'109 1 ^

ft- s ccr-
I made no 
went on,
“Take my 
that whatever is wrong

as you 
the knife?” 695 Main Street,% Dry Goods Store,(To be continued.),
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AMUSEMENTS.
-f

FINANCIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL.

" THE CASE IS SAVED THE DAY.
Mme Lillian Nordica’s Kind 

Act at a New York Con-

Classified Advertisements.DOMINATING
INFLUENCESHOPELESS. sOne cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Grand ConcentOn the Stock Market as 
Reviewed by the New 
York Evening Post.

cert.Chicago Market
Gotten Market. ___
Clinch. Banker and Broker. 
John Ti

Report
Furnl

and New York 
shed by D. C. 

For Saint‘ In These Terms Russian 
Admiral Refers to Ro- 

jestvensky’s Fleet.

Local admirers of Mme. Nordica 
will be interested as well as pleased 
with the following very pretty story 
from the New York Herald, which 

7* shows remarkably well the sweet 
graciousness and consideration of the 

81.j famous singer:
“A matinee concert given by Mrs. 

87i Kitty Cheatnam-Thompson at the 
Lyceum theatre the other afternoon 

611 was in its own right a charmingly 
unconventional and Interesting enter
tainment. Its most noteworthy fda- 

431 ture> however, was one wholly un- 
221 expected by the fashionable audience 

jg®* which had gathered to enjoy Mrs. 
Cheatham-Thompson’s songs and re
citations. v

“This consisted of the impromptu 
811 replacement of Mme. Lillian Blau- 
6»t velt, who was to have appeared as 

an assisting artist, by Mme. Nordica 
who was seated in one of the boxes. 

231 The incident was a most unusual one, 
the outcome of a charming artistic 
impulse.

411 “Mr. Bispham had Just announced 
from tne stage that Mme. Blauvelt 

811 kad found herself suddenly unable to 
1371 aln8 her share In the program, and 

had added to his own groups of song 
as the Pagliacci prologue, when Mme. 
661 Nordica, who had been listening to 

the performance with a number of 
?|* well known society women, stepped 

from her box and sént word that she

me..
Yesterday's. Today. 

Close. Open. NoonDescription. 
Jan. 11th. I jSITUATION WANTED. 9999999999

TUESDAY EVENING,'
; Jan. 17th, in the

St. John Presbyterian 
School Room.

Amalg. Copper ............... 731 731
Anaconda .........................
Am Sugar Rfrs ............142 141
Am Smelt Sc Rfg
Am Car Foundry ........  341
Atchison ........................... 671 871
Atchison pfd .................. 1001
Am Locomotive .............. 85 35
Brook Rpd Trst ...........  60} 60}
Balt & Ohio ..................1041 104}
Chesa Sc Ohio ................. 48 48
Canadian Pacific ............132} 132}
Chicago Sc Alton ........  42} 42}
Chi * G. West ..............  22} 321
Colo F. A Iron ........... 45}
Con. Gas ........................ 1951 196
Erie ................................... 39} 391
Erie 1st pfd ....................  78 77}
Erie 2nd l>fd .................. 61} 61}
Illinois Central ............. 158} 1591
Kansas & Texas ............ 31}
Kan Sc Texas pfd ......... 62} 68
Louis Sc Nashville ....... 140} 140}
Manhattan ..................—168 168
Met Street Hy ...............115} 116}

_ , _ ..... Mexican Central  ........33} 38
Paris, .Tan. 11:—Vice Admiral Don- Missouri Pacific .... ..1061 106

bassoif, the Russian member of the ; n”y*c3KFLT """'.'.'.143} 143 
Sea. commission, is quoted by Ont* We^te™ ......... 4^

the Echo de Paris as having stated Peoi C. Sc Gas Co ......1061 ICO}
hd submit- P^fvania"..."r.::-:::!»7Î il?î

tettf to Emperor Nicholas a pro- Rock Island .................... 86
gramme for a re-organization vt the St. Paul ..........................173}
navy which is absolutely indispen- gou‘5ern gy ,y— -......
sable for success in the war against Tain “city °C C...‘".'.V.„!!!.105}
Japan. ™ ‘
cessary for its execution. Admiral S ,9- ^at.her .... ....
Doubassoff thought the prospect for %ni°an ZZSZ 381 87}
Vice-admiral Rojestvensky’s squad- U. S. Steel .................  29} 29}
ron was hopeless. He unhesitating- U- s- Steel pfd ..............  92} 921

i declared that he considered a pro- SSash nfd......................  42** 211
Visional peace would shortly be pro- wertera Union"™..".™." 92}

1 bable, Japan retaining Port Arthur Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 402,000 
and the territories which she has shares,
occupied-. Russia, meanwhile, the 

• admiral said, would prepare an in- 
vincible fleet for a future effort.1

SITUATION WANTED—By a young 
lady, of several years experience, for 
general oflîce work. Address Y. B.. cars 
of Times office.

(New York Evening Post.)

Satisfy Your Wants107}
142} When the financial community has 

had two or three days of ruminating 
on the cheerful predictions of the fu
ture with which the new year was 
ushered in, there is a feeling of 
weariness in reverting to the dull 
realities of every-day finance. One Is, 
in fact, rather apt to forget that 
these predictions swept the horizon 
of a coming twelvemonth, and that 
it is unreasonable to expect them all 
to be realized next day. And yet the 
year’s opening week has not been un
interesting, so far as regards its 
news developments. Port Arthur has 
surrendered; the Northern Securities 
suit has gone against the Union Pac
ific party; numerous very good 
monthly railway reports have been 
made public; corn prices have fallen 
sharply, and the export movement

81} 81}

PEACE IS POSSIBLE. SITUATION WANTED—Position want
ed by young lady as bookkeeper or for 
general office work, has had almost two 
years experience. Address D. M., Times office.

By Inserting Them in1011
!

The Evening Times104}
47}

1331Russia Could Make It Pro

visionally and Prepare to 

Fight Again—London Says 

Port Arthur Is Japan’s Gib

raltar.

LOST. I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

LOST.—On Sunday, between Wright and 
Exmouth streets or Brussels and Broad 
streets, a pocket book with money and 
name on envelope Inside. Finder w 11 be 
rewarded by leaving at Telegraph office.

391
77Itil

159 »
LOST—In the vicinity of Morrison’s 

warehouse, Smythe street, a pair of 
gloves. Will finder please leave at the 
warehouse.

**********
The Best Local Talen

has kindly consented 
to take part.

fh
1401
169*
117*

V#: ’* MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.

106
York city loan checked a very pro
mising upward spurt on the Stock 

has been stimulated; cotton has ad- Exchange, did a good deal to restore 
vanced, at about the time (as usual) the normal way of thinking, and one 
when all its friends were predicting reason was, that the Keenes and the 
that there was no bottom to the ! Oateses and the 200 per cent, syndi- $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE
market; the unusual spectacle of Jan- I cates, who made it their business to MONTH
nary good exports has been present- stir up markets artificially and ere- 11,1
ed, including, apparently, shipments ate a semblance of investment activ- Thta rwrwnt, average profit, tor past 
to Japan; and last, the New York Hy, whether it really existed or not «a.oTwL’ .^^^nTVao'Tu’viltm’nt' 
money market has displayed an ease were relegated to their proper place. 1 A straight forward honorable business 
very rarely witnessed over the Janu- It does not follow the prices for ex- proposition coming from ' a corporation 
ary settlements. lsting securities, will decline because | 3SL£t,00<8$n. “P^rtlo&m^staî^

This is an excellent array of Inti- the railways are presently to bor- Crreeent Oo.. Dept. 88, 236-228 La Sail,
dent on which to build financial air- row three or four hundred million strwt. Ohieaeo.
castles, and it gives good ground for dollars which might otherwise have 
framing sober and conservative op- been bidding up prices on the general 
inion. It may be safely taken for market. Prices may perhaps ad-
granted that such plans are being vance, but the question is of a re- WANTED TO PURCHASE A 2 etc 
quietly matured already, and that nowed and active speculation, ft is ir"me *V,.US" (leasehold). Addreei 
much will be heard of them, for bet- worth while to remember that the *-11 Partlcul*ra, w' 11 ■ Hefferan. Hotel 
ter or worse, before the year is very prolonged and violent rise, which 
much older. But people who con- marked the six last months of 1904, 
struct plans in the privacy of their was largely a sequel to three condi- 
offices are not compelled to go upon tiona—investment of large supplies of 
the Stock Exchange and perform be- free homc capital for which no out- 
fore an admiring audience, in fact, let wfts presented through new secur- 
that is what, at such a "uncturo’, lly issues; movement of European 
they are most likely not to do. ' speculative capital; similarly situat- 

It is not improbable that the point ed> into this market, and the activ- 
on which Wall Street’s attention will Hy of a body of reckless ‘•boomers’’ 
gradually converge is the funding of whom the banks equipped even more 
the railway notes and the placing of generously than they seem to have 
the numerous additional loans which eqllippt'd our amiable Munroes. But 
the companies’ physical needs have 1 now a fair employment for this late- 

We are passing into the idle domestic surplus is about to 
be provided by the new loan issues;

'.ÆBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.106} ■ V

Tickets, I5cts«36}
172}

36}
172}

35
65}

war ag.-unst Twin City ........................ .......
Twenty months will be ne- Texas Pacific .................  35}

.... 13
■

181
115}
38} would be glad to take Mme. Blau- 
|91 velt’s place in order not to have the 
2a} audience go home disappointed.

1 “The statement of this charming 
courtesy to the audience aroused the 
most intense enthusiasm and the 
prima donna, when she appeared on 
the stage, was received with salvos 
of applause. She sang charmingly Tm 
Kahn and Parting. Her filling the 

451 gap was an act which only an artist 
99} of high rank could have performed, 

and she did it most graciously.
61 —--------

EQUAL DISTANCE.

FOR SALE AT
m

J. V. RUSSELL'S 
Main Street Store and 
Brussels St. Store, and

SMITH ® SHELDON 
Bakery, 122 Charlotte 
Street.

Am
MISCELLANEOUS.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Corn ...............—44} 44* 44*
Mav Wheat .............  1161 116} 117}
May Pork ....................12.60 12.55 12.53
July Corn ...... ... ......... 45} 45}
July Wheat ....................  99} 99}

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

lory
with

V Ottawa.
The Russian Fleets. Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organa, tuned 

by A. B, Osborne. Order* left at W. H. 
Bell's. 79 Germain St-. Phone. 1427.Port Said, Jan. 11:—Rear-admiral 

Botrovsky’a division of the second 
Russian Pacific squadron entered the 
canal at noon. Its destination is un
certain, but it is probably Madagas
car, by way of Jibutil, French So
maliland. The warships were only 
permitted to ship a thousand tons of 
coal among the ships besides taking 
on board provisions.

Dom Coal ........................ 60*
Dom Iron & Steel ........  18f
Dom I & S.. pfd .........
Nova Scotia Steel ........  65
Twin City ................... ....105
Montreal Power ..............81
Rich A Ont Nav ............ 61

60 !19 19*
BOARDING.64* 64* lift'A travelling man who drove65*65 across

the country to a little town in west
ern Kansas the other day 
farmer hauling a wagon load of wa
ter.

13a Ida* 133 AT BOSTON HOUSE. 14 Prince Wm.
board, very homelike, rea-105 105 2u.BOBd■Ire,

,ona1 81 
1 61}

80} met a : ;
62

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
“Where do you get water?’’ he ask

ed.
“Up the road about seven miles,” 

the farmer replied.
"And you haul your water seven 

miles for your family and stock?”
“Yep.”
“Why in the name of sense don’t 

you dig a well?” asked the traveller.
“Because it is just as far one way 

as the other, stranger.”

Calculate Correct CostJan Cotton ......
March Cotton ............... 6/8B 678
May Cotton ...................687B 689
July Cotton .................. 699B *7<X>

__674B 670 677 OPERA HOUSE685 %Japan’s Gibraltar. 694 of making ye 
and you’ll Ilk ur own full weight bread, 

ely want

«

706 suggested.
period of easy money, but large _
capital lissues of the sort arc apt to the German speculators already have
be accompanied by something more their hands full with financing Rus-
than a low rate of interest. The ex- sia; our “Western pools” are still on
periences of 1899 and the early thcir backs, poulticing their bruises,
months of 1901 caused a good many and even the brilliant “Montreal and
people to forget that when capital is Boston” episodes are interesting
being diverted in such amounts into chiefly as postmortems, 
new corporation loans, there Is less * word may be profitably said as 
left free to operate in the markets, bo the last-mentioned matter. Taken 
The course of events last spring,when b3r itself, the testimony extorted in 
the appearance of the Japanese loan j court shows little except a rather AU-At Bridgetown, N. ■„ en
and the Cuban loan and the New vulgar imposture, whose purpose beloved irife of D W Mereerrou
_____________________________________  was to induce outsiders to give dou- _ denly entered into rest,

: ble or treble the market value for Interment at Bridgetown eeraetery.

A London cable to the New Ÿork 
Evening Post says:—

“Thinking Englishmen, whose 
views are now finding expression, at
tach importance to the fall of Port 
Arthur far exceeding that which is
indicated by the daily press. As would stimulate . a^tivifcy 
Goethe declared on the night after side. Underlying ûonditàkis 
the battle of Valmy, so they say and all reports are encouraging, and the 
now, “Here and now begins a new increase in dividend^, by a number of 
epoch in human history." . companies should haVe a favorabie ef-

What Gibraltar long has been to feet upon speculative opinion. Interest 
*jji)gland. Port' Arthur becomes to centres in the Horriman stocks, and the 
Japan. By one of the greatest mil- buying of U. P* and S. P., was of a 
itary achievements in the annals of character to induce confidence and higher

po^sto^iireo^nrSLEr^ thf wori n of chipping *stock; ^and perhaps painfully be affect-d b“yln8 T f1 K that .took, ana the | I ||_ TT UllLL/ V/l 3llll ïllvVj* «imply the repeated use of Peter
The owners of the PhilinrJno. i!!h " ftrrffKtï Interborough_ Rapid Transit, ^ ! Funk bids, in which the buyer, the;
China, Kiao-chou, Java **and perhaps hlttun stoc^wW be exchang^lo^I^tt!?- MINIATURE ALMANAC. u sçhr Clara Jane, from'New York for Cal- seller, and the manipulator, were I
even the owners, of India and Vus- b°™uKh-The Steels continue firm, and 1905. Sun. Tides, “b’oothbav harbor m, roalfr a11 the samc Person. “Such

' tralia, must, in the words of the III Sd ^thout° any "a^efL q^‘%o°n ..............2.54 things happen on the curb ” is the
Spectator, recognize w;th a more the prices. A.C.P., held firm and there 10 Tues « ... .1 . 8.08 4.55 2.44 8.55 from New York; Rodn^r Parker from Bos- comment of comfortable Stock Ex-
perfect certainty that a new and some talk of a demonstration against 11 Wed ................... 8.07 4.56 3.27 9.38 EVn1ÎLaVQ»flll£J?„j, ^1/anda' change oracles., But the point is, i
most powerful State has b^n lorn SîAïÏÏÏel* S^nŒ ÎI gT.' * ! C.‘ l*ol HI til ?? ?? I that this shabby episode ol the Wall
into the world. continues bullish on Coal stocks and the 14 Sat ... ............. 8.06 5.00 5.49 12 00 Josie *rom Barren Island. Street Whitefnars was in every re-

# “The idea that the fall of Port Ar- buying of the Eries is of a good char- ’Phe time used is Atlantic Standard for spcct, save the relative pettiness of
thur will make for immediate Doace acter‘ ^ We do “ot. lcîok for, “y Pro" doth Men dan which is four hours a.. „ . the sums involved, a duplicatalr.wlv h«« ai , peace pounced movement in the market but the slower than Greenwich Mean Time. Ba«* Gake Side, Fancy, from Monte- . , p . ~ ,
already lias been dismissed. Gener- influences are in favor of the long side. video, for New York, Dec. 2-5, lat 27 N.. thc hUffC R s?Pe
al Ivuropatkin calls for 200,000 fresh Town Topics. .—   — * ion 67 W. was practised on the Stoc
troops, and governing Russia looks i /Q -, m ^ PORT OF saint jottk ------- chantre last October, Nor isto him; but the progress of Russia’s ici uTÉ E.°B*»*6 A^Co «“k^brokî-s^ Arrlvea. " REPORTS, DISASTERS. Etc. aI1 thc first court inquiries^dnearth Al, Kings ef Cemetery Work and Repairs
internal affairs is especially grave. I The stock market nnenéd firm h,,/ Jan nth HONG KONG, Nov. 19—American bark the fetct that a great banking insti- Building Work of all Kinds attended toThe tanguage of PrinceTrouLskoi’s a^4th Stmr Montcalm. 5349 Evans from Liv- EV‘e J’ H°y’ ha8±ÜÜ Bold ,or ] tution was equipping this mod^t «'* Estimates Furnished.
personal appeal to the Czar increases on a general buying movement of moderate erpoctl, C. P. R., general cargo. „ NEW YORK Jan. 8—British steamer thimble-rigging episode with the cap-
the belief among Englishmen that the Fn^the1^buying'OT^nd1 advance^n^6 F®" ^ôiiotF64111' from Bo8ton’ F' Europe/ Wylie, from Antwerp, reports ital requisite for its purposes, pre-
great.force making for peace probab-j 3 ^P^cStgîld'IïïriV^r ^r^omïad^' Kerrigan, from Boa- i^a^an"^ UottMp " Vatl aa sindlar i^titutlone bqntp-
Jy will arise within Russia herself. ; dividend on S.P. Good buying of Ill Cent, ton, master, ballast. w awash. ’ p’ pod and financed thc “Western

“Prince Troubetskoi may exagger- cWcio TractTon^adVMced^sharoYv^ob le»Chr AlRh B- Parker> 46- Tharber. fish- ------ pool.” The lately familiar rejoiner
ate when he says that Russia is pass- buying induced by the changed position, Otis Miller. 98, Miller, from 8*< thf^sSIhrors o“erJw ' oTb** J£!fSS^ to crtticiRm of th^ Policy-“How

4- ‘fS through a period of anarchy and and prospecta of the Oo., and there was Andrews, A. W. Adams, ballast. “or) before reported laundered af s»’ can we help it, if {we have imom-
revolution, which is Only to be avert- g°°‘} 0,„P10“;1 ®t°cks' . ,St- Clearea. sailed on steamer Trinidad (Br) for -New ploved funds'’” sounds hollow in ^ho

?e0 by the overthrow of autocracy, [ble’activityfn U. sTuSthS* E*S£ Coastw.se: York. • - livht of this week's sordid revela-
1 ' ; l'he educated classes in Russia pro- stock advanced a point on rumors that Schr Harrv Morris Louahrev St Mar- mpti ivn ,, -------r a n i m j tions. Cerne and see our fine stock of flow-liably would be powerless without the the readjustment is now ifkely to go tin, ^ • L°UShrey’ St‘ Tltingî^OTS tons ' ownïï' ÊdUmo?, I f________ SrS' Il0vely Daffodils »ad other spring

support of the soldiers and the great rLpïïSrAÆ Schr Alph B. Parker, Thurber, Freeport J MWuS MarkSamuel Dunlop has finished tho "Tonics pots in bloom suitable
cJead weight of the Russian peasan- on which the market became dull. The Bulled. bert of Rockland.___ l. rnmnvinir thn nrossAs and tab,e. or sick room.
try, but the events of the past fort- market should do better today. Stmr Mount Temple, 6661. Forster, for ™w VOWK T_n nriim<l11nn , . , f, . ... Fierai emblems made
night prove what a potent influence ____ Town Topics. Liverpool. ____ ,Brfvan°RHoüo t^T days vTa l’tiâ: machlncry from the McMillan build- »hort
the present internal ferment can R1DGELY’S REPORT. DOMINION PORTS. warp Breakwater, with sugar to order, ing, lately burned. This work was a H, 5. LKUlKSflANK,
nirivSnnd noon T“ ^ 2^1 PCrf°n' The Gates People are very bullish. TheV HALIFAX. Jan. ll.-Ard stmr Dnhome coMaU-e^on "be*1 cofst;”»^ I nicc operation, as the weak condition 15» Union Street.

.ant^ uPon an important section say Ihe whole market will close higher from Bermuda for St. John of crew slightly frostbitten. of the floors and timbers required
of his advisers, and these influences Saturday and be still higher next week Sid, stmr Florence for St! John. —— *. ____ Kû 11M.i
are aided by the overwhelming de- and th® week after They favor R. I., DIOBY, Jan. ll.-Ard stmrs Hillsdale, i VANCOUVER B. C. Dec. 29-Steamcr that extra care should be used.
Sire for Deace of Russia’s indisnen 1 * a.mone the low priced stocks, and Kilkee),- from Parrsboro, for Port- Aorai.gi from Sydney N.S.W., etc while1.1 ,, ^ a W ot Hussias mdispen- Other prominent houses are absolutely ! land, Prince Albert from Kingsport for coaling was run into by steam collier
Fa I© ally and banker, ï ranee. bullish. Ihere is said to be inside ac- ; Yarmouth and sld. Edith and her jibboom figurehead and

“What Japan will do with the SU- cumulation of Erie.. If this is true, it; ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 10.—Ard, other headgear is said to amount to 
llpremocv in thc Far East which now Xf*lcfte® that important people are con- ; echr. Prudence, from New York. about $1.000.1 * , vn . f. wnicn, now fident of the future. However, special LOUISBURG C B Jan 7 —Sld «imp
seems to be within her grasp, is the reasons may exist for buying Erie, or it Mvstlc, Boston. ' * BALTIMORE, Jan. 5.—Schr Harold,
subject of the profoundest question- mft3r simply be a bluff to make the public HAUFAX, N. S., Jan. 10—Ard stmr ,rom Cadi/., Nov. 22, for Harbor Grace
'ingP. The notion of a tresh vellow ïh,nk conditions are all right. If. Wasis, from North Sydney; schr Agnes Nfld> w^h *alt* waa struck by a water, OI a yeiiow Lawson tells you again to sell stocks do , V. Glaeson from Banks in for harbor «Pout, Dec. 11. at midnight lat 47 22.
j>erjl arising from any alliance of so. He will not say sell unless he knows ; Cld, stmrs Scottish Hero Muir for *on 40- Crew of six men picked up by ;
China and .Japan is met by the fact that the market is in shape for a break. Philadelphia; Seulac, McKinnon, for St. steamer Koln (Ger) from Bremen. Dec-
that the Japanese and Chinese differ J understand that insiders intend if poss- John via ports; Florence, Barr, for St. lftt 48, Ion 37, after being at the 
as vrcatlv as nnv twn PîuWin»on no 1 lb e to hold the market strong and if de- John, Pretori an, Johnson for Liverpool, I>umps for 17 days.fir ni Vn n t,?ï Ï 1 European na- yelopments are favorable as they expect , schr Agnea V. Glasson, Roberts for Clou
tions, have bitter racial prejudices, to run a bull campaign later on, possibly cester and sld.
and immemorial feuds starting it from lower levels. There is -------

“The Times says today: ’The real ^ght’d'o *7
syellow peril, which few people mark- it. C.F.I., is to go up again when we

that of a year ago when set a bull market. Rld^ely.
China was in imminent danger of *"

; falling under the domination of Rus
sia for purposes of Russian aggres- . N®w York, Jan. 11.—Wall street.—

’ Sion and tyranny Even if China Ll*ht opening dealings m stacks today VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Jan. 10_I ashore in Louisville harbor.
—h_ , , ' T . .. . moved pnees in only a sluggish and in- Ard and sld, echrs Jordan L. Mott, from will be floated without sustaining much
ytorc to be run by Japan, of which determinate manner. There was few New York, for Rockland; Myrtle Leaf and damage.

§tbere is no sufficient evidence, China changesin excess of an eighth. Chicago Darn C. from Port G reville for New York r—
/Wiml.l .bo directed by a free, enlight- TÏÆ, Ppfd ÏÏg U”ar fro% tï' fo^Æon^d T VE^1* B0UND T0 Sl’ JOHW’

-ned. chivalrous, and highly educat- fell a.point, The market opeSd irregu- portlandf ' ” B “ ’ *nd 68 ,or Steamers. ' ÿ.
lieoplf. If, however, the Chinese lar; • Ard schrs G. M. Porter, from South Concordia. 1617, from Glasgow, Dec. 81.

, empire wore organized upon anything ------------ Amboy, for East port: John Cadwallader, David, 862. New York, Dee.28.
like a Japanese model it would not IMDADTC from Kennebec, for Huntingdon, LI. Dunmore Head. 1459 at Belfà*t Dec 30.T model, it wouid not , , IMPORTS. BOSTON, Jan. 10-Ard stmrs Heath- Dahome, 1551, Bermuda via Halifax, Jan
be a puppet but a formidable rival glen, Seaborne, from Manila. Mystic Ab- 7- D ... T
of Japan.’ Irom Avonmouth dock, Bristol ex bott from Louisburg, CB: Antioch from F^orence> 1609 at Halifax Jan. 9.

steamship Mwitcalm Perth Amboy, in tow of tug Underwriter Heim, 1046. Elsinore, Nov. 17.
Me Clary Mfg Co.. 256 bdls, iron, 28 Cld. stmrs Bohemian McCallum for Jndrani. 2339,. to sail from Glasgow, Jan 

cases iron. Liverpool; Gorsemore, for Antwerp, via v , , T4 . ,
Dublin. Ga.. Jan. 8.—Over 500 farmers Emerson & fisher 30 bdls iron, 6 cases : Baltimore; Mystic for Louisburg, CB. Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19.

of Laurens county, who are holding 10,- iron. Sld, stmr Boston for Yarmouth, NS, Aut Liverpool, Dec. 16
OPO hales of cotton for better prices, Order R.L.Sf, 20 brla oil. ( bark Penobscot for Buenos Avres. Lake Michigan, 5340. at London, Jan. 2.
held a monster mass meeting yesterday Order W.S.L, Co., 25 brls oil. CITY ISLAND. J an. 10*—Bound south Manitoba, 6215, from Liverpool,
elected delegates to the coming convert- ^or L°ggieville: stmr North Star, from Portland; schr. I - o... * ,
tion in New Orleans, pledged themselves Leslie A. C. Co., 400 boxes plate. Warren B. Potter, from New Haven for Lake Erie. 4814, to sail from Liverpool,
to reduce cotton acreage from 25 to 50 ^or Moncton: j Georgetown, S. C. 10-__ . ____
percent, commended the plan of forming Sumner & Co., 11 cases sheet iron, 70 PHILADELPHIA. Jfm. 10—Cld stmr. Manchester Merchant 2707, Liverpool,
n great cotton holding trust properly „ boxes plate iron. ; Siberian for St. John’s Nfld, and Glaa- ,, arV * _ ^_ _ _  _ _ _ ,
bonded and endorsed the resolution intra- *P°r Fetit Roche, N. B. gow. Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man-

DesBeisay 6 bales hemp. j BUENOS AYRES. Dec. 14—Ard bark ,r Chester, l4 010n ,For Shediac, J Nautilo. from .Tusket Wedge Manchester Trader, 2186, from Manehee-
Order O. M. M., 447 boxes plates. BREMEN, Jan. 9. 6 p. m. —Ard stmrs „ .te.r- I)eî?-^8\ , _For Sackville: Frankfort, from New York; Jan 10 4 Parisian, 3385. from Liverpool, Jan. 5.
Order P.P.C., 750 boxes plates. p. m.. Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse from Pr»toJ'l«n- 40,?„iro,2 Liverpool Jan. 29.

Also cargo for the west. New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg, j st- _Hele™- 592* Sydney, via Halifax,
London, 2 f». m.,-Atch 871. Atch nfd, _ _ . J—t PORTSMOTl'VH. N. H.. Jan. 10-Sld t^vT rifv 1Aio T oû

101 . BO.. 104f. C.O., 471, C. A., 132L ; *r°m London and Antwerp ex steam- tug Savage for Baltimore with two bar- « h of* 1 u / Lo»don, Dec. 29Erie 89* E F 77J HI 1.59 L N shm Montrose: gee. ; Salacia, 2836, to «all from Glasgow, Dec
N. 7<li. Ce*n. 146*. O*, w". 41*,Pn'.; Jf. R. & A. 42 pkgs mdse. DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR. R. I., Jan f oRRA ,.

137*. R. G.. 81 It. R. R. 35* . P. 654- °rder F- & Co., 25 chests tea. 10—Ard and sld. schr G M Porter from °lciV ’ * to sal1 from Liverpool.
U. P. 114L Tr. S. 29t U. Q 922 Brown D. F., 1 truss paper. New York for Eastport. Jan- 12•
W. Z.,425- * Run dolt A. F. & Sons, 2 casks tartar CALAIS, Me.. Jan. 10—Ard schrs. Wyandotte, 2712 at Natal, Dec. 18.

Pollock Bros.. Cp., 131 mats bottles, 200 Madagascar from New Î " ~
1 NEWmLOTOON. Conn., Jan. 10-Ard. RECENT CHARTERS,
bark Hattie G. Tllxon. Shanks, from British bark Hornet, 407 tone, from 
Promieedland, tor Savannah; echr Moran- Mobile to Matanzae, lumber, *5.25. 
rv Scott from New York, for St John, Schooner Harry W, Lewie, 297 toner.

= FuU to north side Cuba, four tripe, lum-SALEM, Mail,, Jan. 10—Ard and «18, bar, private terme,

4 ROBINSON’STHE STOCK MARKET. new
ti (Received by E. E. Beck & Co., Bank

ers A Brokers, over their private wire.)
Technical conditions are strong, and 

there is nothing in the situation that 
on the bear

♦♦+*♦»♦*<>*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦173 Union Street, 
TO BAKE FOR YOU. 

Phone 1161. THE

Dailey Co.
TONIGHT |

‘ tare sound. ♦
DtATHS.There are about 200 railway 

panics in England and Wales alone 
and labout 24 each in Scotland and 
Ireland, making a total of fully 250 
separately constituted companies.

com-

■

Carleten Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works,

Charles Erin Vemer*' 
English MelodramaSLEETH, QUINLAN & CO

tm
Manufaetarere and Dealers 1b

CURRENT 

v» CASH. I

1 iot Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.

rhich
Ex-
this '

St. jell»,—West End. N. B. Matinee, Wednesday 8
:

■r-r— ■; :
'(J

R.OR1STS.

^LOWERS.‘A, r.
Chtngrnptm

Thursday Evening
î

ef the eheicest
Police Sports

VICTORIA RINK.
E. E. BECK ® CO.,

York Theatre. Friday, January 13,
Cemmhsion Stock Brokers, 

Correspondents ef
Under the auspices of the St. JeAui 

Police Relief Association. .
For a limited engagement commencing Biggest Night of Sport Ever 

Given in St. John.W. B. SMITH (SL CO..Monday, Jan. 16th. 

The Great

-

(Membere New York Ooneelidated Stock j 
Exchange.) See the List of Exeats.SOUTHWEST HARBOR. Jan. 9.— The 

two niueted schooner Ida May. hound 
east from St. John, N. B., went ashore 

the wharf but was floated. 
Liverpool, Jan. 10—Ard stmr Ionian, onlV damage was the loss of a rudder.

from > St. John and Halifax via Mo- -----rville. SYDNEY, Jan. 9.—During the terrific
southeast gale, which swept the Cape 
Breton coast on Sunday morning, the 
schooner Sarah A. Townsend was driven

The vessel

„ *
Bays' Race 
Beys' Uses 
929 Yards 
449 Yards 
880 Yards

One Mila 
Half Mile 
One Milt- 
Firemen’s Race 
Police Races 

Street Railway Men's Rare 
Letter Carriers’ Race 
Snew Shoe Race 
Patrolman's Race.

BRITISH PORTS.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 

Cotton, \
The

PAULINE.was
1

WALL STREET. IFOREIGN PORTS. Bought and Sold for Cash er en med-
erate deposit.

Best information 
Direct private wire to 

ten and Chicago Stock

i
Thelgreat exponent of up-to-date given pa Securities. 

New York. Bos- 
Exchangee.Hypnotism and Mental Telepathy . %■ dsnnpjr Prized give* far each event 

Bntries ÿeeeive**by .-secretary or a} 
«files at Rink.

R. BAXTER. Pres.
F. W. JENKINS, See.

Ha*■
F

'mAnd a carefully eeleoted company of elite 
entertainers, presenting a programme to 
be pleasantly remembered and talked of 
for many a day to come.

If you enjoy a good hearty laugh, 
don't misa it, and accure your seat a

Offices 55 Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

■

I

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK.THE COTTON CROP. C- E. DOWDEN,7.

Admission, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
Sat. Matinee, 15c and 25c.

Manager.
Season 1904-5. ,Telephone j0.

Grand Opening Christmas Day.The Bank of British North America.duced by Congressman Burleson, requir
ing simultnneoue reports of complété 
statistics. ESTABLISHED 1836, Bands will be in attendance Tues 

day and Thuasday evenings ar 
Saturday afternoons throughout tt 
winter.

LONDON- MARKET.

Capital, £1,000,000 . . Reserve, £400,000.
1

Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking Dullness tracs acted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It Is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the « ccommodstion of customers who find 
It Inconvenient to Mo their banking during regular hours.

\. -. i-'.v- -

Gentlemen's TicKets*. 
Ladles’ TicKetn, Sa
Children’s Ticket*, S3.5

York, Harry Wil-bdls strawcover.
Order O.. 200 cases gin.
Order (151), 600 zinc blocks.
Borgfilat Co., 20 pkgs mdse.
Dom. Express, 2 pkgs books, 1 pkge< 

pipe.
Also cargo for the west#

COTTON MARKET.
yew York, J an. 11.—Cotton futures 

opened steady. Jan. 6.66 bid; Feb. 6.70. 
75; Marcy 6.78; May 6.69: June 6.96; 
June 7.00; August 70B, Septs 7*10, Oct. 
f.llïlfii ^

F. G. SPENCKI
Houee telephone 159», j

T . * v t * .
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* iJanuary 

MarK Down 
»? Sale.

4 The 2 
Popular Brands ofAfter Christmas Card

FROM

W. Tremaine Gard.

VTHE HIGH 
JOINTERS.

HSAILINGthe ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESy.:-

VESSELSST, JOHN. N. B.. JANUARY 11. 1005, SCOTCH WHISKIES~ ^ -j”^ss?, vara j-vm;
~S5 5&AJ- ib. •,«l"Aa,s1,SgsS? mHor- Now that the holiday rush is over, and 

the business of that kind quieted down, 
I find like most tradesmen quite a lot of 
LEFT OVERS, that are just a» good 
and as fashionable as what I have sold; 
and to get a move on them NOW, I am
fcD*disc^?t,atto CV^ARWt££m OUT

;^ii.^vrwXnTycH«Lo'&f’jgg
elry. silverware, manicdre,
TOILET SETS, OPERA GLASSES, or 
such articles, just call and see what I 
can do for you, at ' '

Washington Hears That 
They May Meet in

May Become a factor in 
the Apple Carrying 

Trade.

Women’s Job Lot Rubbers, 
size 2 i-2 and j,
“ j and 6,
Women’s Fine Jersey Water

proof Button Overboots $2.00
Women’s Felt House Shoes

40c, 60c, 90c.

— ARE —
United Kingdom, the general in com
mand in each district being left free 
to devote himself to purely military 
work, while It will not be necessary 
to refer every microscopic matter 
concerning braid or buttons to the 
central authorities in Pull Mail.

20ctk route force-
dn hie annual report,

of recommendations
carefully conhidered

35cBuchanan's 
“Special Quality”

May.Chief Clark,
number

-
^nakefi ft

the Times a few days ago the state 

■ meat of the long -hours
and the very long beat, they 

' ported to cover, will 
chief that an increase in the fo ce 

« “ readjustment of the hours ,of
1 duty are not unreasonable requesUn

Wfc It does not reflect credit on the
! council that the chief of police of the

city is refused the inexpensive rcon-
M _ desk tetophonQ. I There * venience of a aesK

“ has been a disposition tomeet re 
enable demands on behalf 
force in a cheese-paring spirit, while 
money has been wasted in other dir
ections. The blunders in -nnecUon 

m with civic contracts has ^ the city 
V a good deal of money. That sort of 

thing could be avoided if as much 
’ zeal were displayed in handling large 

matters as is shown in criticising 
m small expenditures. The police de- 

I; puitment should always be efficient. 
I 1 chief Clark has been compelled to get 

small a force, . and

AND" THEY MAY NOT.THE SKODA’S TRIP.

Interesting Personal and Other United States Steel Trust
Wants to ScM Rails to G. T. 
P.—Mostly Guess Work.

V*-
of the men, 

are ex-
The Western Canada Immigration 

Winnipeg last
77 Charlotte St., near heal ef King 

South Side.
W. Tremaine Gard.

Goldmnith, Jeweler and Optician,

AND
Association met in 
week. Its purpose is to bring settlers 
into the Canadian west, preferably 
from the United States, and it in
cludes American capitalists who have 
investments in Canada. A Winnipeg 
paper says .that at the meeting were 
representatives from Iowa, Illinois, 
Minnesota and tfe Dakotas, in the 
United States, from the principal 
towns in the Territories and Manito- 

thùr. The associ- 
been carrying on

“MacK and White.”i News from Kings County, 
Nova Scotia.

-

SPECIAL ! *

AID THE
DOCTOR.

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
'PHONE 1227.

Men's Box Calf, Double 
Soled, Blucher Cut, Laced 
Boots.

A $2.50 Shoe, 
in all Sizes

Ki_ ,. Pnnntv <N S..1. Jan. 9:— Washington, Jan. 10 —While K was 
The barque Skoda’ which sailed announced Monday that there- wou 
from Wolfville in December, laden be no immediate Action on Jh 
with apÆor the English market iff, it was not given out, why nothing

tÉFC'FvÉ rjrx
s; £•:» i:
fruit, reports that the apples nave vu make sure of this in bringing them
arrived in excellent condition, as p- „„ f>., nuthoilty of here. We can afford you absolute
nearly as he could ascertain at he tho most promdneut members security both as to quality of drugs
time, and though the carSO was u - commission, that there will be and accuracy of compounding. I
fortunate in arriving « a time when of of ^ Joint High com
the market was ^ mission, this season; the commission
he had no doubt that the sal®® in never meet again, unless Sen. 
would be good, and clear to the Fairbankg can make a definite offer 
shippei-s something over one d°l>ur ^ gome spccific items; there will be 

barrel. If Mi;. Harris * n|fct nQ trade treaty with Canada under 
as he probably is-it is probamo present government, unless some 
that the sailing vessel will in the a(!mcnt is mBtio on fish; it, will 
near future, take a prominent place , *ke ^ q{ Laurier.s tact and influ
as a method of conveyance for fruit to induce Canadian parliament
to foreign markets. to accept any trade treaty with the

Mr. Keefer, editor of the Ottawa Uuited States.
Citizen, has been the guest of Mrs. Thc negotiations for another meet- 
Boss Chipmon at Chipman Corner. of tho Joint high commission The board of. management of the
His daughter. Miss Keefer, has been 8tartedj thia time, with Sen. Fair- geamen’s Mission Imet last evening,
with Mrs. Chipman since December. |janks He wrote'to Sir Wilfrid Laur- g L Gorbell read bis report

Thomas Fletcher, of the School for Canada's premier, to that effect. . .
the Blind Halifax, has been spend- T auricr replied, saying he was too December, and among 
ing some time in KentviUe, On Sun- bugy with other matters to talk it ticulars -of his work he reports 300
day evening he assisted the choir of , QVer rphe matter must be postponed, visits to citizens, answered 150 tele-

Baptist Church, and his clarion- j Fairbanks wrote in December again. hone calls and received $292 
et solo, The Holy City, was greatly was then in California, rest-
appreciated by his audience. 0n.ing from all public business.
Monday evening Mr. Fletcher enter-, Later Laurier replied, offering to 
tamed the patients at the Sanitar- meet Fairbanks in. Chicago. Faire 
ium with some selections on the bttnka then loimd that he was too
piano, and clarionet. , busy. . Miss Gillies, second

The engagement is announced of. Eairbanks, in turn, suggestec that Smitb| every Tuesday; W. iC. T. U. 
Adeline Putman, vice-principal tbe twt> meet, this winter. boston ^ Thursday and Mrs. D. McLeftn 

Clifton was goggested as a possible place o every Monday. During the month of 
meeting. , , December 300 vessels were visited.

As the Canadian parliament is m eJ bt SOcial entertainments held, and 
session soon, there will be no chance 4=Q letters maned. Twelve Sick sea- 

consultation before May, men were visited and one given
likelihood' medicine.

R

ba and from Port 
atton has for ay<i 
a vigorous advertisibg campaign in 
the western states, with good results.

$2.00 

Francis & Vaughan
Established 1889-Telephone 626.

North End Fish Market,
: 517 Main Street, St.John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In aU kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters 
Clams.

The address tomorrow evening to 
Berryman’s Hall, by Inspector Car
ter on Modern Education, as it re
lates to St. John, should be heard 
by a large assembly of taxpayers. 
Mr. Kidner, who has an expert know
ledge of manual training, will also 

There has been considerable 
man-

1xB L CLINTON BROWN, 19 King Street.and

Prescription Specialist.
THE FLATIRON BUILDING.

Union and Waterloo

per

HOLIDAY GREETINGalong with too 
has not always
pathetic manner by the aldermen.

" His report will be considered by 
the safety board, and it should not 
be considered in a carping spirit.

of the police. is sometimes
deserved, but it fAto.

Corner
Streets.

been met in a sym-
speak.
discussion of the question of 
ual training in the schools of St. 
John, and tomorrow evening’s dis
cussion should do much to clear the 

The meeting is under the aus-

:,r

I OUR CHOICE SELECTION OFSEAMEN'S MBSION.I

Holiday Goods
goods. Something suitable for all. A great Une of

Watches, Jewelry, Cat Class, Silver Goods. Opera Glasses, Ac. 

FERGUSON &. PAGE, King Street

.................... .......... ........ »»•»♦»»
I JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1- Brussels Street.
• A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Shoes and Rubbers
at lowest cash prices.

♦ Men", Hand Hade Kip Long Boots. $8.00.

Criticism
beard, and may bo

bo difficult to find in a city of 
an equal force whose 

faithfully performed 
earnestly

forpices of the Fabian League. nowwould other par-
equal area Last night's meeting of the exhlb- 

foreshadows aduties are more 
or whose chief labors more

accordance with his

ition association
inwhich may ultimately re- 

the fair buildings to a place
thechange 

move
where a race track will also be avail
able. The lack of this attraction has 
been keenly felt at past exhibitions.

subscriptions. The following will 
take charge of the social meetings 
during the winter: Stone church 
fourth Wednesday In i each month;

Friday: R. M.

to promote, in 
own views, the efficiency of the force.

-
LET THE PEOPLE SPEAK.

Gov. Douglas ot Massachusetts is 
to action by city 

councils such as would 
franchises without 

Tho

____J. 1
atrodgly opposed The Times ventures to predict that 

there will be some interesting hockey 
in the province this winter.

Miss
of Acadia Seminary, tb 
Hamm, of Boston. Miss Putman is 
spending her vacation at her home 
in Newton.

A. E.

or municipal 
alienate valuable 
a direct appeal to the people.

Gov. Douglas in

;; Boots.games
and to point out that in the inter- 

effort should be
♦<> »

principle is sound, 
liis inaugural address said:—

Especially do I commend the pas
sage of a law giving broad Powel8 
the people of our cities to secure the 
Submission to them of acts of the 
city councils affecting the interests 
Of the citizens. Such a law would m 

to purify the

Coldwell has been unani
mously appointed town clerk at 
Wolfville, in the place of Frank-A.
Dixon, deceased. John J. Godfrey 
has been appointed presiding officer 
at the approaching election for May
or and Councillor. The very

The marriage of Miss Bessie Mit- banka has drawn 
chell, of Wolfville, and Norman Per- premier a great volume of protest 

Digby, took place last week.Rev. from every part of the Dominion. 
Mr Higgins of Grand Pre’ presid- With the memory of the Alaskan a- 
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Perry will reside war(i, Canada wants no treaty with 
in V)iirhv the United States. .

On g Sunday, Jan. 1, a memorial Besides, the Canadiaiw industries 
service was held in St. Johns are clamoring for protection frojn 
church, Wolfville, in honor of the the United States. Already an emer- 
late Frank A. Dixon. The deceas- RCncy law has been invoked against 
ed was spoken of in deservedly high trade from this country, 
terms his life and character, hav- The United States steel trust had 
ing been greatly admired and appre- planned to furnish steel rails to tho 
ciated by the people among whom he 110W $150,000^00 railroad, the
moved. ' . Grand Trunk Pacific, to be b

Mrs. L. S. Gowe, of St. John, is under government guarantee. I ms 
visiting her father, D. R. Munro, emergency law allows the Canadian 
Wolfville government to raise the dut 8
WMr. and Mrs. T. M. Seeley of Yar- ®teel high enough to give the home 
mouth, have been guests of Mrs.See- markct to the Canadian mils_
“y"a father C. E Archibald, Wolf- An extra duty has been clapped 
ville. Mr. Seeley is the editor of American rails. More will ^ P 

another meeting of the joint high the Yarmouth Light. on, if necessary but the A
Morléy D. Hemmeon of the Aca- product will be kept out. 

demv Staff, Truro, visited his fath- Sen. Fairbanks' understands 
er Rev. Mr. Hemmeon, Wolfville, thc Canadians that the Joint High 
last week. Mr. Hemmeon has re- commission will not be called 
turned to duties in Truro. meet again, unless Fairbanks is re

w Philip Bill, son of C. R. dy to make a proposition that
Bill of Wolfville, has severed his ^ get the senate to adopt.
partnership in the firm McLean and This proposition must d^.som^thi^
Bill Lunenburg, and has entered in- Canadian fish COIlsider Fairbanks;
to partnership with Hon. F. A.Law- be ia Canada's '•sine qua no^
rence, M. P„ Truro. . PAs Fairbanks and^urie^are notj.ke-

Dr. Trotter, spent Sunday at ly ®ve/l ^to “onlalbiepisiaturea have ad-
SBS.““™"KKi.s'în7S

» W b.»
to know what arrangement (.1 any)

‘^l^o^r^gem^t^Uktiy. if Canade 
is Ung to enter on a trade, war of ex
clusion 8of manufactures. Aldrich and A1

"Franllf toe American gators say, 
„B5«ttswi,,n=t jantan^ecipre,
city treaty that d«Us ™n hueettg
does "not Cwant Je” on^possible form of

tr^,eentrrafte?enrathwasaISidc to the racent

inaugural of Gov. Douglas, the Çepubl 
can leaders eald promptly that the new 
governor did nor represent the tana sen 
timent of hie state. In any casc, they 

even Gov. Douglas would 
come out ior any change in the fishery 
schedules.

este of sport every 
madc to promote good feeling among

for a 
the earliest. t

then there is no 
joint high commission will 

The chances

:>Eventhe rival teams.
that the
be called in session, 
are' now strongly against.

suggestion made by r air- 
on the Canadian

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to

• r t >| tOl -

Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

collect funds from 
for indigent families

Tho effort to
saloon keepers 
whose head is reputed to be addicted 
to drink is novel but not promising.

of that kind, adver-ElïSŸi
viduals and corporations wouldthus 
In- subjected to popular judgment, 
and Legislatures would become more 
cautious as they became directly ac- 

| 5 countable to the popular judgment.
that the public outcry 

prevailing legislative 
natural and inevi,

moremy
ry.A public canvas 

tised in the press, could only aroüse
resentment.

Mr. R. L. Borden will continue to 
lead the opposition. In the meantime 
Hon. Mr. Foster will captain

team for a few weeks.
theI believe 

against the
methods is the ,

I ally those known as public fran 
which derive their value from 

of the community, 
has been Invested In

opposition

By augmenting their service during 
hours the street railway 
have made a change that

the rush 
company 
has long been needed.

I
cbises,
the necessities 
When capital 
these franchises there arises at once, 

conflict be- but there isin the nature of things, a 
tween the public, which desires the 
cheapest and best service, and the 
franchise owners, whose purpose is to 
gain profit. It :s futile to expect, il 
the Legislature continues the eolealis- 

of these valuable franchises,

Reciprocity may come, 
no great eagerness in Canada for

fromcommission.

A. Cold op a Coughtribu tor
that it will not be invaded by men 
who seek them, or that their posses- 

will not protect their privileges

REVOLUTION
THREATENED. Is a severe handicapr sors

to tly utmost.
If the people are given the right by 

determine whether
Prince Troubetzkoy, president of 

Zemstvo, Russian minis- and It spellsdirect vote to
such franchises snail be granted, ana 
how. within legal limitations, they 
shall be exercised, the seekers and 
holders of such franchises will be 
compelled to meet tho popular re
quirement.

I believe this principle to bo wise 
and salutary, and recommend legisla
tion along these lines.

the Moscow 
ter of the interior, defending the dis- 

of reforms by the Moscow 
which called for the con-

cussion
Zemstvo,
demnation of the Czar. In the course
of his letter, Prince Troubcskoy says;

in a state of anar- 
revolutionary movement 

is not a simple dis- dangerhas recently passed 
day, spent his Christmas with 
daughter Mrs. J. W. Dodge,
Bor. Mr. Margeson, claims that he 
has enjoyed the best of health not 
interrupted by a single day s illness 
for twenty-two years.

The death occurred this morning,
Jan. 9, of Mrs. Clarence Borden,of 
Wolfville, formerly of Fredericton.
Mrs. Borden has been in ill health 
for some years, and some months a- 

went to the hospital In Halifax 
for treatment, after which her health 
seemed greatly to improve. The last 
illness was but one hour in duration 

Rev. Mr. Friggins, of Grand Pre. 
has received an unanimous call to 
the Methodist church at Lunenburg,
his services to commence there alter H ughton Mich., 

meeting of the conference next hsaVQ b’een
June. Mr. Friggins has sfgnified his ^ other8 lnjured at a shaft which 
willingness to accept the call, if the , jg b sunk at Rockland by the
stationing committee give their con' victoria Mining Company for an
sent, , _. .____hydraulic power plant.

Miss Francis Young of Chipman The dead;—William Penrose, 
Corner, met with a painful accident ,^ Austrians and one Finlander, 
on Saturday evening. When going namos couid not be learned., 
up-stairs she slipped and fell, to tnc j The aCcident was due to the break-

below, breaking her arm badly, jng of a cab]e while six men were
coming to the eurfaco in a skip at 
the noon hour.

his"Russia is now 
chy. The - 
now proceeding,
tlirhance bv the youth of the coun- 

BRITISH PROBLEMS. try, it a movement. which reflects the
The London correspondent of the attitude of public opinion, and it is

’ v* —« — *— “ sys
follows:— It ib therefore, the duty of every

There is high authority for the tra0 Russian subject to do what he 
that Mr. Balfour contem- | c8n to preVent the impending calam-

I recently had the happiness to 
the Emperor and I reported to

Win-d-

To Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek ttie Best Remedy

i-

:

denial _
plates any such design as has been! 
publicly attributed to him of meet-j _ _
ing the anticipated budget deficit by | bjm- truly and in all sincerity, 
import duties all round of 5 per. i prea’ent state of public opinion. I

-------- ------------ ■ tried to explain to His Majesty that
what is now proceeding, is not a 
simple emeute, but a revolution. The 
Russian nation is being dragged into 
a revolution which it does not want, 
and which may be prevented : by the

- ____ if he shows confidence in his
even to the tropic. It is my strong belief, that if 

the .Emperor, will hinjÿglf unite the 
nations forces around hdm be will re
lieve Russia from the terrors, of an 

The probability rather seems to impending bloody révélation. If he 
be that thé naval, reorganization, will'do so the nation wfll support his 
with its anticipated saving of $25,- autocratie power. Ilnftfer existing con- 

• <100,000, will help thc chancellor of ditions it is impossible to forbid the 
the exchequer over tho budget with people, from expressing their opinion 
a minor readjustment of duties, for jt is impossible to Keep silence when 
the last thing which Mr. Balfour the country is in a dangerous posi- 
sceks is political fireworks. He mere- tion,"
ly desires the prolongation of his--------------4---------------
ministerial life in the hope that an PROMINENT WOMAN DEAD.

11:—Alice Valen- killing

go,see
added,

cmt. on manufactured goods, as al
ternatively stated, 
leaders and journals 
belief are urging the party to meet 

a resolute refusal to

V >Some liberal 
who hold thisI A MINING DISASTER.

.

George PhilpsJan. 11.—Four 
instantly killed andthe danger by 

permit anything which postpones a 
dissolution, and a decision of tho fi
scal question, by going 
length of paralyzing Parliamentary 
work in thc approaching session by 
obstruction.

the
f.-; I. C, R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

i"Emperor

B„ says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.

and

■

hall
just below the elbow. H. A. McKeown

Ex-M. P. P., St. John, N. B., says: “I take great pleasure 
In stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider It the best cough cure I 

I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

*
killed by explosion.

true bill against
AN ELECTION EÀKIR.

Cleveland, O., Jan. Ilf—The engine 
attached to a fast train on the Erie 
road blew up at Croton, O., today, 

it is reported, the engineer

s

f;- alien question, a colonial conference
or some similar idea, will enable New York, J an. 
bim to regain power next election. tinc-Burke Tichenor, widow of 

While the navy is being readjusted late James Frederic Tichenor, former 
to present needs amid general ap- president of the British'Columbia 
proval, the armv goes floundering Copper Company, and mother of 

It is announced that it will Lady Cunard, died early yesterday 
take three years before the artillery at her apartments in East 17th naphtha wells 
can receive the re-armament which street, says the Herald. Her daugh- Romany.
tho Boer war proved to be absolute- - tet.' Who "has been her constant at- ________________
ly vital. That is it will be three tqndant during her long illness, was ----------
years before it is on an equal foot- présent and is now ill from grief 
ie.r .. ith the artilleries of the Con- mid shock. Mrs. Tichenor was 60 

Tf nobody hurts Great Brit- years old and suffered from a gradual 
vanwhile, the War Office will breaking down which a weak heart 

i, gloriously vindicated. finally made fatgl. Since her return
i hc latest reorganization scheme is from England where she spent last 

certainly s step In the right direc- summer with her daughter, Mrs. Ti
tien, to tint it provides eight self- chenor has been unable to leave her 

army districts foe the bed.

Ont. Jan. 11:—(Special)London,
—True bill was returned at the as
sizes yesterday against Martin Quinn 
charged with personating and per
jury at the recent federal elections.

ife and fireman.the ♦
WORK RESUMED. ever used, 

regulator.”
Jan. 11:—Work 

of the
Caucasus,Baku,

has been resumed at some
at Balakhany and

: *
THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 

PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL.
on.

:r ■

Royal Standard Flour for Bread Canadian Drug Co., Limited
St. «John, IN. B,

t > ■; . ; • f.

WHOLESALE BY

23 and 24 South Wharf.N0RTHBUP tt CO., . Sole Proprietor»

k
t■ •
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CALLED TO 
SACKVILLE.

CHURCHES MEET. PALE WEAK GIRLS ? fPE-RU-NA NECESSARY
TO THE HOME.

i

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEE.

Obtain Bright Byes, Rosy Cheeks an# 
Perfect Health Through the Use of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Germain Street and Tab

ernacle Baptist Con
gregations Show Suc
cessful Years.

AUtter PramCengresemaa White,el 
_________ North Camm. STYLISH WOMENMiss Jennie Burrows, Rige.ult.Que. 

says; “I write to thank you for the 
wonderful benefit your Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills have done me. I am now 
22" years of age, bSl from the time I 

At the annual meeting "of Ger- was fourteen > X did not enjoy good 
main St., Baptist church last even- health. A couple of years ago, while 
ing. Rev. Dr. Gates presided and T. attending school I grew worse, and 
II. Bclyea the church clerk read the the Sisters in charge called in a doc- 
reports. tor. After treating me for some

The treasurer's statement showed time, without any improvement, he 
that the past year had been a very told me that I must discontinue my 

, ,. _ _ successful one. From all sources $5,- studies. When I got home I was
31 News from Sackville and 599.26 had been raised which was a sent to Caledonia Springs. The first

considerable increase over previous month I was there it seemed to help
years. The societies connected with me, but, like all the medicine I had
the church contributed $837.10 and tpken, the help was only temporary, 
from benevolent sources out side the and I relapsed into my former con- 

SackvUlc, Jan. 10,-Mr. Coleman, church $342.48 was received. The dition I grew so pale and wax-like 
Son of Dr. Coleman of Moncton, who d=bt ?f *525 was reduced to that strangers called me Aho wax Ag
is attending Acadia College, preached , ™e, “w“* officers were are. My heart would beat so vio-
111 Main street Baptist chufth last cIect®d: T" H- Itcl>'ea. clerk; Donald- lenUy that I could hear the noise it

< Sunday morning and evening! to large son, treasurer;. J W. Vanwart made. I was so weak I could not
; > a congregations b and W. F. Nobles, collectors of pew. walk a block without support, or

Rev Bevorlv N Noble*» n„ctnr of rentsi w- Lewis, treasurer of the Without resting two or three times.
Caneton Baptist church, has received p°or. fund-\F- C; ^sk®r> collector of My head would sometimes ache "so 
a unanimous call from Main St the benevolent fund; Miss Emma Col- violently as to almost drive me wild,
Baptist church of Sackville, and has we“’ secretary of finance. and at other times I would grow so
accepted The rev gentleman was At the meeting held last night in dlzzy that I could not stand. All 

- . born at Springfield,'Rings Co., where the Tabernacle Baptist church the fol- this time I was taking treatment,
' he spent his early cbiWood. He Io,w1mg °fflfr® elected: but all the time was getting worse,

was educated at Toronto» Baptist Col- Church clerk, A, H. Patterson. andworse, and I hardly hoped ever ... ^
lege and pursued his studies at the 1 mancml secretary. Miles Thorne. to be better again. At this time I . lb® following officers have been 
thfolog"cal ^minary in Newton Measurer. E. W. Rollie. road in a newspaper of a somewhat ejected by the Y. P. S. of Christian
Mass Mr Nobles expects! to take un Chairman ushers, George Tennant, similar case cured by the use of Dr. Endeavor of Germain street Baptist 
his residence in S^Ule about the Trustees’ A- D, Branscombc. A. H. Williams' Pink Pills, and I determin- church: Rev. Dr. Gates, hon. pres.; 
first of May and will be given,a very Patterson, E. W. Rollie, James Bo- ed to try them. By the time I had Charles R„ Wasson, president; S. H. 
hearty welcome. Main St.. Baptist ?fa’ WiTlliam Lunn- °eore6 Colwell, used a. half dozen bo$es I had im- JW. 1st vice-president; A. McKin- 
Church is one of the lamest in the Harry Joncs- proved a gi'eat deal. From that on "?“• 2nd vice-president; L. W.
maritime provinces havfng a mem- °rga»ist, Miss Maggie Wilson. week by week, 1 gained in health and Simms, treasurer; G. McIntyre,
bership of over four hundred Auditors, A. H. Patterson, Ernest strength, until .by the time I had us- retary.

Mrs Wilbur Turner of Port F-lirin Mabie- The reports for the year ed [eleven boxes I was enjoyingbet- 
daughter of C W George of Upper shoW that thirty-two have been add- ter health than I had done for years.
Sackville, passed "through Sackville ed *° the membership of the church, I am now well and strong, and
Saturday, to enter Moncton hospital ™akn'8 a JotaL°f 260 namGS on th® *haak God for t^_,b es^ln8 ° ^ood 
for medical treatment church roll. The treasurer reported health your wonderful Dr. Williams

The reading circle of the Womans' that $1.401.26 had been raised dure Pink Pills have conferred upon me. I 
Missionary Society met at the Moth- !"8 the year for local purposes, an would strongly advise every weak, 
odist parsonage Monday evening. ^crea“ °» J $496.26 over last year and ailing girl who reads this to lose
Very? interesting and instructive pa- ia no7 Practical free of no time in taking Dr. Williams’ Pink
pers were read bv Mrs (Dr 1 An- debt- The year's! expenditures were Pills. !
drews and Miss Ramsay, on the dif- *1'388^4' a baIa"°e of $12,- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured Miss
forent religions of Japan. There was b2\ Th® ladies aid society raised Burrows because they made the rich 
a full attendance and the members d,unn8 the year $196, the young peo- red blood necessary to drive disease

plea society $70, and the Sunday from the system. These pills go 
school $50. straight down to the root lof the

Geo. Campbell, sen., of Middle The pastor reported that during the matter in the blood and cure that.
Sackville, is sti’J confined to the year he had attended 2o0 religious That is why they cure all troubles 
houac services and thirty-one business and due to bad blood. Anaemia, pale-

The public school» of Sackv-llc committe® meetings, preached 137 ness, eruptions of the skin, palpita- 
opened yesterday. It is understood made sixty-seven addresses, tion headaches, kidney trouble,rheu-
that Mr. Jonah of Central school 803 e011®-" attended twenty-two funere matism, neuralgia, and a host of 
has received a good offer to become aIs’ toarrIed eloven couP!eR- <*her troubles, are all due to bad
principal of the Dorchester school. --------------- *--------------- b/ood' ft»*1 f1-8 speedily routed from
succeeding Mr. Sleeves. AN IMPROVEMENT the system by the rich, red blood

Mrs. (Dr.) Secord’s friends will be ,l»»r ltV/VLIVlLI>1. made by the use of Dr. William’s
glad to hear that her condition is -------- Pink PUls' Doa t take « substitute
slightly improved today. Street Railway Company Win SStthplt,1tl,,e full name, Dr. Williams'Alder Trueman and daughter, left 7 Plnk PV s for Pale PeoP ®' i8 Pr,nb~
today, noofi, for Moncton, to attend Run 8 Special Car at BlISV f1 °n 5*® wrapper around each box.If
the funeral of the late Mrs. Robin- „ 7 ,n doubt you can get the pills by

flours. mail at oO cents a box or six boxes
for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Wil- 

Thc management of the St., John liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
Street Railway Company have made 
an improvement in the car service 
which will be greatly appreciated by 
those who live in distant parts of 
the city.

A special car for north end will 
leave the fo.oj of King street at four 
minutes past midday, thus furnish
ing noon-day travellers with a two 
mjnute service when the rush is at 
its height. This car will again be 
on- hand at one o'clock, and again at 
five and six.

The superintendent of rolling stock 
reports it is by no means easy to 
run a civic electric railway in St.
John during the winter season. Last 
winter ten car equipments wore com
pletely destroyed, each costing $850; 
besides the expenses of a number of 
“fields’’—part of 
and substantial i 
thing of loss of patronage.

There is no real shortage just now 
of cars, as is generally alleged, but 
three or four are kept in the shed to 
take the places of disabled rolling 
stock. This provision, is, peremp
tory. Before the first of next May, 
however, there will be more cars on 
hand from the upper Canadian manu
facturers, a half dozen of which are 
to bo for the summer service—hand
some, large and modern.

H
Local.Rev. B. N. Nobles* New 

Charge lias Over 
400 Members.

always ask for a D. & A. 
Corset, They know that 
D. & A. models are correct

The style illustrated is the 
famous long hip, straight front, ■ I 
No. 485. This corset gives the I 
long, graceful, sweeping curve 
at the back and sides, with the ■ 
flat abdominal line and rounded | 
bust It will make any figure I beautiful. 6

At the same time it is designed j 
to allow the greatest freedom of j 
movement and can be worn I 
with perfect comfort 

The price is $1.7$.
Others of the same style at 

$1.00 up to $3.50.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

1 >The annual meeting of the Church 
of England Sunday school associa
tion, was held last evening in Trin
ity church school room, reports were 
read from the various schools. The 
following officers were elected, Rev. 
Canon Richardson, president; C. F. 
Kinnear, vice-president; W. Jarvis, 
vice-president; Dr. J. H. Scammel, 
secretary-treasurer.

A cordial vote of thanks for his 
.services was tendered to Rev. A. D. 
Dewdney, who retired 
years as president.

4
1

ti

Interesting Budget of Person- j-r

8

Vicinity. after two .
I -A

The St. John-Wickham steamer 
Elaine is to be thoroughly overhaul
ed and renovated, and a new boiler 
will be installed at the 
$5,000.

?
cost of

John McAllister, of Indlantown. 
boss woodman, for the Andre Cush
ing company, was in the city for a 
short time yesterday. He says there 
is very little snow in the woods at 
tha head waters of the St. John, and 
so far, no great amount of hauling 
has been done.

4M
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It Seems to be Just the Thii 
The People are Looking' For

WHAT?

■ !11

m
sec

tion, meet H. WHITE.
A meeting of the St. John Conser

vative Club was to have been held 
in their rooms. Breeze’s corner, last 
evening, and in anticipation of a 
debate a. number ol people assembled. 
The subject, a phase oS the labor 
question, was to have been introduc
ed by Messrs. J. King Kelley, W. F. 
Hatheway and M. Kelly, but ae none 
of these gentlemen put in an appear
ance no discussion took place.

is1 Congressman George Henry White, of 
Tar boro, N. C., writes the following let
ter to Dr. Hartman concerning Parana! 

House of Representatives, > 
Washington, Fob. 4, MO». J 

Parana Medicine CoVCelumbee, O.:
aenttemem—"l mm more thmn mmOf 

ilea with Permam, mud Nad it to be ma 
excellent remedy iar the grip mad ca
tarrh. I have mud U In my fmmHy 
end they mU Join 
it mama excellent

A,
Our Heavy Pliable Finish/ 
tStiff but Rubberee.
Bends like a piece of rubber. Will you allow us to 

demonstrate it to you.
One trial will convince you that it is just what we claim.

The enquiry into the death of Fred
erick Galbraith was resumed by Cor
oner Berryman last evening in the 
city hall, west side, 
witnesses

-,------- remedy.
Very respectfully,spent a very pleasant evening to

gether. •marge M. White. 1 
If yon hare catarrh write to Dr. Hart

man, giving a toll statement et year 
case, and he will be pleased to give yaw 
his valuable advice gratis.

Add less Dr. Hartman, Présidait of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colamhe^ Q,

*».r
A number of 

were examined including 
Robert Bartlett, J. R. Gilliland and 
Switchman Rogers. The 
was,'for the most part, of a technical 
nature dealing with shunting, coup
ling, the over-lapping of timber on 
the cars, etc. The inquest was again 
adjourned until Jan. 17, when it is 
thought likely a verdict will be 
reached.

*

evidence

ITTy/* A D’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
UlluAA J Cleaning WorKs, ltd. Phone ç8.

From 30 to 50 Flat Pieces 75c.
? ■

I
day of last week and sought 
shelter of the camp.

James A. Bailey, fourth owner of 
the Sells-Forepaugh shows, yester
day at Columbus O., bought the en
tire show at public sale for 1$150,- 
000. Nearly every showman in the 
country was present at the sale.

the

The teamsters’ union held their an
nual meeting last evening and a large 
number of the members were present." 
The officers elected for the ensuing 
term are: J. E. Fisher, president; 
Richard Sullivan, vice-president; John 
Bain, secretary; Fred Dayton, trus
tee. The meeting was very, enthusi
astic, a number of - matters were dis
cussed; fifteen members were Initiât-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.:r
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Treen are re
ceiving congratulations on the» arriv
al oft a son.

David Schurman of P. E. I., is in 
town today.

Seth Bulmer of Frosty Hollow,, is 
able to leave his room after his 
somewhat), serious injury before 
Christmas, when he was thrown from 
a sleigh.

Mrs. C. H. Johnson, who has been 
visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Paisley, left yesterday for her home 
in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. John McLeod of West Sack
ville, will receive her friends on Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoons of 
tliis week.

Miss Alice Lea, teacher in the 
Aberdeen school, Moncton, has been 
granted six months leave of abrénee, 
to pursue her studies In vocal and 
instrumental music at Mt. Allison 
Ladies’; College.

Mrs. C. B. Copp will receive her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday 
evening, Jan. 11th and 12th,. at her 
home, Church St. Port Elgin.

The friends of Miss Jane Trenholm 
will regret to hear of her illness at 
the home of Fred W. George, Upper 
Sackville.

Mrs. Geo. A. Fawcett, who’has been 
visiting her husband at Fort Fair- 
field, Maine, arrived home last week. 
Mrs. Fawcett will probably join her 
husband permanently in the spring.

Dr. W. W. Andrews, who has been 
indisposed for a few days, is able to 
be around again.

Helen, the youngest daughter of 
the late Abncn Smith, Middle Sack
ville, left yesterday for Moncton hos
pital to undergo medical treatment.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

The board of Selectmen of Hyde 
Park, Mass., through an examina
tion of the treasurer’s books 
the town accounts, have reached the 
conclusion that the town has 
$100,000 more to its credit than it 
ought to have. This unusual and 
rather astonishing discovery 
made by Chairman Edwin C. 
ny, of the board of selectmen and 
reported to the Board at a 
meeting, » Experts are now going ov
er the books to ascertain the actual 
amount of the excess and also its 
source.
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THE EXHIBITION.
Annual MeethT>f Sharohofcf- teamsLwere SS?Si t^Vïïteg 

ers Held Last Evening Elects ot ,ce and 8now 
Directors.

and

over

v
The annual meeting of the stock

holders oft the Fredericton Boom 
Company was held yesterday after
noon in E. L. Jewett’s office, Walk- 

their annual meeting last evening, or’s wharf. The following directors 
The report of the directors, and the wcre elected: W. H. Murray, A. H.
financial statement which have al- pn1,B',,D„nn f«oalto")’ 

, , ^ . Parker Glazier, R. F. Randolph, E.
ready been published, were received, L. Jewett and T-. M. Jewett. A 

th® el0ct;pn of directors was meeting of the directors was held 
The following were present:- subsequently and A. H. F. Randolph 

R. B. Emerson (the preeident) Dr. was elected president and treasurer 
G A Hetheringjon, Richard O Brien Und E. L. Jewett secretary. The fol-
H°1p^nhimUn’ D t/‘ JJ?fUghJln’ i lowing committee of management was 

D n " n1- Estabrooks, W. also appointed: W. H. Murray, Park-
m- ®yrdett- ?' TB' AJLlan’ 18600 H' er Glazier, A. H. F.‘ Randolph, G. B. 
Northrup and J. F. Gleeeon, (secre- Dunn and E. L. Jewett, 
tary). The financial statement , •
shows a balance of about $1,400 Provincial,
from last fall’s exhibition. ,

Col. Markham read the report of W" A‘ J'eekR elected President 
the committee appointed to look into ”f, tb° Merchant s Bank of Prince 
race track possibilities. The com- . Tard *6,and yesterday, vice Bcn- 
mittde had a survey of the ground 1 ■la-Inln Heartz, deceased. Frank R. 
near the exhibition building made H®artz- vice-president, vice L. L. 
and to secure a half mile track it .‘®r' r®fired owing to ill health.The 
would be necessary to take a portion of the late Benjamin Heartz has
of Broad street and the Sheffield St. been probated. The estate is worth 
block, north. The idea of making a nearly $200,000, and is left to his

son Frank. An annuity is provided 
for the widow.

was
Jen- OUR AD. HEREThe exhibition shareholders held recent .

Would be reed by thousands 
every evening

The name of the donor of $600,- 
000 to the Cathedral of St. John 
The Divin» at New York, became 
known yesterday as that of Levi P., 
Morton, of New York. The sum is to 
be used for building and furnishing 
the choir, including an altar and an 
organ.

The American srhooner Landseer 
has been sunk in the middle arm of 
Bay of Islands, off Newfoundland, 
where she was loading with herring. 
A fierce gale drove the ice floe a- 
gainst her. Her crew barely escaped 
with their lives.

Officials of the customs service .at 
Cleveland, Ohio, have succeeded in 
locating more than $50,000 worth of 
diamonds and jewels owned by Mrs. 
Chadwick, upon which it is declared, 
no duty was paid when they were 
brought into this country from Eur
ope. Most of these valuables, it is 
stated, are in the hands of persons 
in this city who hold them as secur

ity for loans made to Mrs. Chad
wick. A NOVA SCOTIAN.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Angus Browne, the: popular schoolA delegation from Montreal repre-

tB:r?he ALnaZe^dHir «
dian Pacific Railway waited on the *P g f ^
deputy minister ot the interior and ^"d J6®* Wednesday, ,s entering 
the superintendent of immigration k!a ^elf>h y?ar °f service on the 

. „ro ® r x board. He has been in the chair ofat Ottawa, yesterday, in regard to the huiuùig committee and also of
bi, "j» ,” Montre.’ ÎÏ* «oomitt»

portment .»,««■ U,.

««fd tw l™ nfPthn«'whn did r a N°va Scotian by birth and train- 
said that some of those who did ar- , lcaving Halifax for the west a-
MoniZ? a g °n thC “ty ’°f bout the end of the seventies. He has

been engaged in the lime and wood 
business over since he became à res- 

j ident of the city. He is a member 
of the Canadian club.

6 motive power 
bills, to say no- \

-t* ♦
ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY. MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN !

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mechanic.s’’ Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

track in this neighborhood is conse
quently abandoned.

Land on Marsh road owned by 
Thomas and James Gilbert had been 
examined and the owners were will
ing to consider an offer of $1,000 
yearly for twenty years for the use 
of the property. The report was 
adopted and will be submitted to the 
new board of directors. Twenty.one 
directors were elected as follows; S. 
S. Hall, D. J. McLaughlin, T. H.Es- 
tabrooks, C. B. Allen, O. H. War
wick, W. Shaw, H. B. Schofield, R. 
B. Emerson, J. H. McAvlty, W. F. 
Burdett, Col. Markham, R. O’Brien, 
W. H. Thorne, W. W. Hubbard, A.O. 
Skinner, W. M. Jarvis, A. L. Rising, 
A. Macaulay, John Seely. J. A. Ks- 
tey and R. R. Patchell.

In ten days time there will be an
other meeting to elect ten more di
rectors, who, with those already el
ected, will constitute the board for 
the ensuing year.

•The annual meeting of St. George’s 
Society was held in the society 
rooms, Germain street, last evening, 
when the reports of the treasurer 
and secretary were submitted and 
passed upon. In the' absence of Presi
dent C. E. Macmichael, Second Vice- 
President W. Watson Allan occupied 
the chair. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:

President—W.Watson Allan.
First vice-prest.—Col. J. It. Arm

strong.
Second 

Sturdee.
Chaplain—Canon J. A. Richardson.
Secretary—H. Russell Sturdee.
Asst. Secretary—R. P. -Pierce.
Treasurer—T. Percy Bourne,
Standard Bearers—Messrs. Noakes,

Lilly and Lowe.
Marshals—Bowycr S. Smith and 

Beverley Armstrong.
A committee was appointed by the 

president to take into :cons£3eration 
the matter of the society's annual 
celebration, which will be held during 
Easter week. St. George’s day will Is W®U known to be constipation 
Fall upon Easter Sunday this year which can be avoided if Dr. Hamil- 
April g3, upon which occasion the ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter- 
usual custom of attending divine nut are used occasionally. Unequal- 
service in a body will be adhered to »®d for the stomach, liver and bow- 
by the organization. els. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills;

price 25c.

The Westmorland Circuit Court op
ened at Dorchester yesterday, 
tice Landry presiding. Ills honor,in 
addressing the grand jury’, congrat
ulated that body and the county ov
er the absence of any serious crimin-- 
al business.

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IK 
THE TIMES.

Jus-

A.

T. B. BLAIR i
.little ôpg.tan?.

Only one case appears 
on the criminal docket, that of King 
versus Dujay, charged with the theft 
of $8.50 from Mrs. Taylor, of the 
parish of Botsford. The case will be 
heard today.

( D7 aorry/ôrjeu 

When jrour k&\ get col à. ddAwet,
But \f Gràn6y RuÂSen wre fa &=&

Y«u should have t\y° pairs, y°u h&X.

»

RESIGNS.
Manager of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia Leaves 
the Service—His Suc
cessor.

vice-prest.—Col. E. T.
The Westmorland Probate Court 

in session at Dorchester, yesterday. 
Judge Emmerson presiding. In the 
estate of the late Margaret Bourque,’ 
of Cape Bauld, Letters testamentary 
were granted to Rev. F. X. Coier- 
ette and John Friel. Probate value 
of estate, $300; Hon. A. R. Richard 
proctor. In re-estate of Mrs. Annie 
E. Wortman, Intfe of Moncton, ac
counts of administrators were filed 
and citation issued, returnable 2nd 
Tuesday in February. Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, counsel for the administra
trix.

The memorial window in Hampton 
Roman Catholic church, placed there 
in memory of Patrick McCreary, who 
lost his life in South Africa, was un
veiled this afternoon.

I

i
A

i'I A
Thomas B. Blair, manager of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia here, has re
signed from the service of the bank 
and C, H. Basson, manager of the 
Ottawa branch, has been appointed 
manager here and is in the city to 
assume his new position.

Mr. Easson will be succeeded at 
Ottawa by W. B. Moore, manager of 
the branch at Newcastle (N. B.)„ 
whose place in turn will be taken by 
H. F. Patterson, who has been re- .
lieving manager. "

Mr. Easson is a native of Bridg». Why Catarrh Poisons the System
f. )’,aîd ha® manager The Catarrhal germ excites inflatn- 

” *ke Bank of Ivova Scotia there,al- mation, offensive secretions are 
■ dDey and ^0W Glasgow, fin- thrown off and pass into the circula- 

ly being promoted to Ottawa wher0 tion, contaminating the river of life 
he was manager for two years. Mr. and thus wreck the whole body.
■~°°,r® .wh° 18 Promoted from New- ; Every catarrh victim should use frag- 

s 1 to the manager s desk at Ot- rant healing Catarrhozone, the 
a is a native of Amherst. est cure for every type of catarrh yet

discovered. Catarrhozone can't fail The final arrangements for the ex-
to cure because its vapor kills ecution of Thomas Cammack at K®tber twenty Piersons were killed

the Woodstock are in progress. Workmen during the labor disturbances in the
are engaged in building the scaffold °“ region and that forty-four oil
on the same spot where the hanging towers were burned, at Tiflis.
of George Gee took place. The sons 
and daughters of the doomed man 

Ca- are in town to visit him during his 
last hours on earth. Rev. F. J. Mc- 
Murray, his spiritual adviser, makes 
frequent visits. The prisoner has nev
er professed any religion nor was he 
ever a regular attendant of any 
church. Within a few days, on hie re
quest, he became a communicant with 
the Catholic church.

A i

A

One Cause of Anaemia. f\

Fw

iv

am-e
WOULD NOT LIKE TO SAY.

“Now, Tommy,” said the teacher,
te.bbtoa1,d-^l!o-»rd 1 have wrltt” °“ Carroll, member of South Brandon 

-•Dunno.” has introduced a motion in the leg-
“Oh, yea, you do—think. What doea islature to revert to the open ballot

°lonS ia Manitoba elections 
time?’’ 18 likely to cause a lively debate

“You’d lick me if I told yer, ma’am!” and the outcome is uncertain.

General.

1

The motion I
sur-

Mr. Blair has been many yèara in 
the scrvico of the bonk and worked
his w-ay up from the position of jm- the germs and removes 
for clerk to that of manager earning cause of the trouble. Then it 
the good well, confidence and respect soothes and heals, stops the cough 
° ,..° aak people as well as the and relieves the stuffed up condition 
puolic. He has been in charge of of the nose and throat. Tens of 
the bank s business In several parts thousands have been cured by 
of the dominion and for the past ten tarrhozone which is guaranteed.. Use 
years has been manager here. only Catarrhozone. Complete outfit

$1.00; trial size 25c.

An official report says that alto- V,

:

Geo. W. Trask, 80 years of age, of 
Calais (Me.), was found last Friday 
in an abandoned camp, some three 
miles west of Jonesboro, Maine, 
where he had been three days with
out food, water or fire. His face, 
hands and feet were frozen, the lat
ter so badly that both must be am
putated above thb ankles. There is 
little hope for -his recovery. Trask 
was overtaken by. the storto of lues.

!:

Wh ym/èét warm ai?& c>m/^rlafek io Geanby- I 
-Overshoes, cold weahzer bas i?°'terrors.

. California's two state prisons are
WO crowded that as many as five men IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

^ are sometimes kept in one cell. The YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
8.8. cells are occupied by 2.378 oris- SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 

®n#r*- ( 1 TIMES ABOUT. IT.
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

they draw Have You One of
PARTY LINES.

StHE SCOTT ACT 

I IN WOODSTOCK.

£ ÇàHeton County Council Will 
’> Discuss Its Enforcement- 

Town Elections Create Little 
E 'V Interest.

I erottditoek, Jan, 10 — (Special.)—The

inl-annual meeting o« c”le*.”1 Gloucester, Jan. 9:-Several thou- languid feeling. , ..
k Vaatseil was held moratag sand pcrso„s, including many wo- ^ere is often a foul taste in the
» if» u£Pchtir All business will men. braved the biting northeast mouth- coated tongue and if the to-
J Bsymond, in the chair. wlnd vesterday to see the Norweg- terior of the stomach could .be seen

n McDonald, second- ian lifeboat Uraedd. which stranded it would show a slimy, inflamed con-
______ Oa Co“' r„un C E. Gal- on Pavillion Beach shortly after mid- dni
: ■ nd by Coon. *?“*“** wttrdm £or the night yesterday morning. This was The

•£; la^«r a* Kent w * the first landing since the novel stinate trouble is found ma
' „ took the warden’s craft, set out from Aalesund, Nor- t which causes the food to be

I I 1ST» d the counsellors for way, Aug. 8. ,1904. At 12.01 p.m readily, thoroughly digested before
*5*^ H th,„red ucon him. After a the tide was high enough to float lt has time to • ferment and “Titate

J the honor clears as councellor he had the craft and she was towed by the the dclicate mutoue surfaces of the
defded that this would be his lastyeari tu Nellie to Langsford’s wharf stomach. To secure a prompt and
and he appreciated the honor m without hjaving sustained material Wealthy digestion is the one neces-
thAucntor°Vmce made a supplemental re- jnjury, ■ sary thing to do and when
po^t The county was in K^d cound!- Tho Uraedd (pronounced “Yurad digestion is secured the catarrhal

.tion financially, and the parish balances ^ me<ming (fearleBB”) iB 6 steel, condition will have disappeared.
town only owed the shaped like a football. She is e.gh- Accortling to Dr. Harlanson the 

C^?y ^ exclusive of the. $4.WO which teen ,pet long eight feet beam, and safpst alld best treatment is to use
f. ••#!» to be paid in ’$500 eight feet deep. She floats to her aftcr each meal a tablet, compared

V ■!Tv*artheTheaCtotai rereîptf were middle, around which is a stout ! of DiastaSe, Aseptic Pepsin, a little
- -balance on hand. $2.036,82. 1 rt wooden guard, with a shoe of iron- Nux> Golden Seal and fruit acids.

Scott Act Inspector .(-°lpv“latiou „f She was originally painted white.but ;,rhesc tablets can n<*>
Scott^Act?*^1." 08; receipts over expendi- mUch of the paint is gone. Just aft all drug stores uq/fer

*300. , were re-elected: «■
following °®Li?artley; auditor. D. conning 

| ,,||BcGeM|reVince, 'official reporter T. 0. L. portholes

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH. "INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY -,

THE URAEDD’S 
LONG VOYAGE.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

A Pleasant, Simple, bet Safe and Ef
fectual Cure for It.

Catarrh of the stomach has ilong 
been considered the next thing to 
incurable. The usual symptoms are 
a full or bloating sensation afterdat
ing, accompanied with sour or 
watery risings, a formation of 
gases, causing pressure on the 
heart and lungs and difficult breath
ing, headaches, fickle appetite, nerv
ousness and a general played out,

xm Those Can't Taste, 
Can’t Smell Colds?

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will rim daily ( Sunday excepted> 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Election of Warden in 
Colchester County 
Council Shows Straight 
Vote—An Accident.

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Dec. 27-LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE. . .. ??
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25 
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE .. ... .Mar. 11 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
mg to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London. $82.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. a^roJ^, _ 
pool or Londonderry to Sv .J2. " *aii 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rate 

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
TEMPLE. Jan 10.Third

S.S^Monttbse, Jan. 19, Second Cab

in only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W. H. C. MacKAY, C. P. A., 
St. John. N. o.

Or write. F.B. PERRY. Act. D^A.

The Norwegian Life Boat 
Which Crossed the At- ! 
lantic Has Arrived at

No. 2—Express for Halifax and
Camp bell ton ...................................... 7.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton . o.oii 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and 

Point du Chene ...
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ..................  J2.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex .... 17.10
No. 184—Express for Quebec ana 

Montreal —* ... ...... ......... • —
10—Express for Halifax and 
Sydney ................................................  23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

h t ... 13.15

Truro. Jan. 10.—(Special.)—The new I{ you have you had better get rid of 
Colchester county council met : jt immediately. If you don t, that
ing. There area number of new men m | , , di8gusting malady, Car

&&3&«HEs^tjrar3i&,=srs-s
over Mr. McCleave. Both men are liber
als and the result shows a straight par-

Gloucester.
18.00

No.

No, - 9—Express' lrom Halifax and
No. Rom-S«ST”. t’.OO

No. 133—Express from Montreal and
Quebec .........................................

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-^ ^
No. Express •■f’rom HaÏÏfax'.:.:': “ IBAO
No. 81—Express from Moncton

All USainada?un0n,y4"AtHntï=' Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock le midnight.
D. rOTTXNGER.

General Manager. \ 
Moncton. N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

"f1
°n curé for this common and ob-

treat-
is
DR, WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

It contains all the virtues of the Nor
way Pine Tree, combined with Wild 
Cherry Bark and the eoothirfg and ex- 
pectorant properties of other excell
ent herbs and barks.

Mr Harry Mosher, Mosher s Island, 
N. S., writes:—"We have used Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup in 
family for the past six years

found it a reliable re- 
of coughs and

... 13.50 
15.20S.S. MOUNTtyGloteHuttis. of P. E, Island, employed 

In the job offices of the News pubUshmg 
company, here, had his right hand erusb- 
d ftDd a deep cut 1» his palm by falhng 
While lifting a form of type today.

vV- ♦

LOLER VERY
MUCH ALIVE our

and

. _ have always _
Indian Reported frozen ^y for the 

to Death is Not Yet in 
the Happy Hunting 
Ground.

HOTELS.cure

Many cases of substitution have 
been brought to our notice. Do not 
be humbugged into taking any other 

which unscrupulous deal-

ABERDEEN HOTEL.Seal and fruit acids.
be found at 

r the name of
of the centre is a manhole-shaped stuarfs°Dyspcpsiai Tablets jmd not 

tower, in which are fivo being a patent me" 
i, through which fresh air wdd peMect safe' 

t „mirn and ventilation are obtained. Just that healhy *>PS 
Williamson Fisher and B. FretJc ami ft o£ thia is another manhole, flush digcsti0n \will fol 
iP±,ruSr j with the surface. A small mast for- a(ter
*^rhere xi'il/not likely be any important ard carries a sail about the size of 

»io^mtSST’ thA* that
feïï lher^K_prote.ting stée

...» against the 
A:: tnto force on Friday, 

upon the rights of the 
tmonc; the probabilities.

in tho town eiecuvue » 
rerv teen. Last night the annual meet-

CANADIAN
PACIFICA temper-a^e“holiM* <lNlewbtrfemT*hed and thor- 

oughly renovated. Centrally 
Electric car, pass ths door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach In attend 
ance at all trains and boats. Rates ♦ 
to $1.50 per day. _ .

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince wm.

pine syrup 
ers say is just as good.

Dr. Wood’s is the original, put up 
in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 

mark, and the price 25 NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

icine can bo used 
K and assurance '
1 1 and thorough j- Frederlcton, Jan. 10.—(Special).— 

their regular The atory published in this morning s 
>r Aeais 1 ^ Sun that an Indian named Nicholas

Mr R a WorkmdmT Chicago ,111s., j,oler was frozen to death recently 
t v,.» .......... of the average 20-foot yacfit. writes; GatartiZis a local cond^ near St. Mary’s Reserve is incorrec^Jars* ftSKi a: sar«îrîSsr-*SMS

Y.' as an «nfrinpnent h t bThe interior is one . moflSbrane of the nose becomes and at the last account was alive and
^mummpahties compartment, in which are carried inU and the poisonous discharge well was fined $50

elections is not condensed provisions, water, kero- therefrom passing backward into the A Scott Act offender was to $
Vppii j_,asi niKu v tuv    -— Qi»no ni! stoVG'donipasg and naviga- tjHroat, reach 6d$ the stomach, th s ^ the police court, t , ,

’ held caïï5l2„rhwShej.PP: ■ ting instrLe,ks. In one end is a p^ducing caVarrh ofthestomach^ xtissnowingquiteheavilyliereto-

Mallneyts Mcretary. at which the mayor toi,et room. Thcré is no keel.There H^cai authorities prescribed fo day. __________
i and Councillors rendered reportsof their centreboard, Which foists in the me for threc years for catarrh of the _______. __ We Sell as SOOd a Coal as any one

hardship. on1 MonCy regulation Well Me, used when the stomach without cure, but today I WHAT EVE ATE xvante for either grate or cooking
i f Si’iy"^y UdaPP»Ung"to the voter. ^ is going 1» Windward, and -t am the happiest of men aft«’using , VfI■ LfL U Wants % ^ fasting and dean.

> 's “rySe usual complimentary second term well. Bal>?st is^provlded by , Qne box of Stuarts Dyspepsia WAS A QUINCE. ^ J üd Aoliuprpd DrOHlDt-1 — __ . -w
“d Ÿ isÆTi&£rS'A hoare’to water tanks in the lowest part Tabylets. I can not find appropriate '̂ Well screened and delivered prompt ALLAN BLACK,
ren°vM?s Provided m, money is used. These wore filled witH flesh water at words, to express my gopd feeling. I ^ ly. Try it. Proprietor.

'• the Myo'r has the better chance<ord.ec- ^ start> and M they were emptied haVe found flesh, appetite, and sound Woman Suffragist jays US —— _ . 1 Proprie ----------
..I. tion. At l«"‘ “t» ! candXtea were filled with salt water. Every rest from their use.” .. ,___ Relieve MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.,ha:e(henns?xU ?eaîs ” tVhc board. Com,. calculation made for the stability of Stuarfs Dyspepsia Tablets is the Foolishness lO D«l*evc mmiULt VUnAv tu 

Stevens. Coun. Fisher, WB. the craft proved correct. Captain safest preparation as well as t .. . Part nor Chewed on 339 Charlotte Street,
James St^^SoMnothernun^are Brudc says his attention was attrac- simpiest and most convement reme- Adams partner cneweu 011 00V tn“‘; I ., so J AR Klnrf Street,
mentioned but aH are "laying low" un- tod to this matter by the inode- dy for any form ofindigestion, cab- Anfjp JAMES S. McGIVERN, Aient. 41, 43 BUtt 49 H g
til Thursday. There is no doubt how ^ methods of life-saving. A arrh ef stomach biliousness sour ail Apple J _ M B
aver, but that there will b. » contest fo ^nnchma[] ho says, left 1,000,000 stomaCh, heart burn and bloating af- New York, Jan. 10,-The members | Tel. 4*-------------------------- 1 31. JUUCT, CT.
coiSî.îbiiratlon case, Council. VS. C. p. {rancs f$198,000) to be distributed ter meals. of the Women’s Legiffiatlve League

■Ik., will be resumed ip St. Jjhnxdl® among the inventors of a practical — V I held a warm reception at the Murray
24th inst. Several town witnes life-saving boat. He therefore invent- DI I DITV AF RRFAD 'Hill Hotel because Mrs. Lillie Dever-
‘‘-rn^town schools were not opened yes- ^ this craft to compete tor the I UIXI I 1 VI eaux Blake, the woman suffragist, up-
tJiay. the Board of Health consider- ,arg6 prize The Uraedd was about --------- æt all preconceived Scriptural no-
ed it neceesaiy to tomlgateth b i ' ^ three, months building at Aalesund, n--— Improvement, Ac- tions about the Garden of Eden.
“ halhtTa°Driore toM^e«:hool vacation. of boiU.r steel, and cost about $600. 1X001,1 ..... "Eve never ate tho apple,’’ she tri-

kHI dlp -------------- ♦ —----- On August 8, 1904, having on cording tO 3 G 1*831 Medical umphantly declared: "it might have
board six months’ provisions and ; been a quince, but it never was an
water, he departed from Aalesund Authority. apple. There were no apples in the
amid a demonstration from the peo- ..... , Garden of Eden.
pie His objective point was St. (London Lan , ) •’There is no indication in the Bib-
Louis, and his object vt as to demon- We remember that some y®1™ *8° * ie," she went on, “that Eve ever ate
strate the stability of his life-saving bread reform league was established, but ^ ap and, moreover, no apples
boat His journey, however, has we ace not sure that it exists now. Un- feavp 0v^y been known uu grow in
taken much longer than he anticipât- fortunately, it adopted feUocioua vi^”8- thati region."
ed He first 1 shaped his course but its purpose wa, perfectly sincere, rhe was in refutation o< a statement
through the North Sea and then past organizers of this movement proposed to-of Mrg Albert Johnson, who in a 
the Shetland and Orkney Islands, abolish white bread in favor of the whole- on "Women and the Spirit of
From these points the course was meal bread on the ground that the lat- Times,” declared the evidence
shaped for Greenland. Captain ter contained the whole and essential showing that Eve did eat the apple
Brude says the boat more than came ; mashing constituents of wheat, while remaing undisptited.
ud to anticipations. Enormous seas the former represented but a fraction oi ---------------- *-----------------
would rush down upon her as if to these couatitutents. H is true that, _ QQpTZXXI
subnwrge her, but she -ever juried —any gg-kjjjf. wh^ mea.^bread CAPE BHtj UIN.
herself above amidships androde on P^ar to give itf a dietetic advantage over , . H

h^dCtTher 3ngsa:eso ^splat M^t til ti>lt Many Cases Treated m hos-
There was no rolling, and the men ŝ\«d^tire «“com^d^h that pfral at GlaCC Bay. ^
tS£ ha^byout0tt^ ^tt" out

^ r.TÆ more
ITnît 'land tto^w^retTor S*Î5?M j&T™ & P

e. 5E2;?i2L;-r,i:£-2'#“;*CE“pH‘SirS

foom. the rector, Rev. WO. ufttoterrific gales which have raged and n»e Sm doubt that where The January «Uing of the^municipal
mond, presiding. The reports e>h°''ed °^,enU Thc interior of the Ur- ..hysical d<*®rl°r*u?“ t®f* And^n h*w opened this morXg, H. C. v7 Lexatte 
the past year successful and the ^ stormiest weather, be an lmpoitant ****g.’ th, atnt,ie arti- was unanimously re-elected warden and

i amdunt of money raised by the was so dry that slip- many ho^ehoMs i. breadth.^P h A
ladies was $345.17, the greater part tto :“e”eSayV6rn duri„g the entire £ueci°ng a™ impoverished loaf by modern warden will submit hi. yearly report 
nf i which goes towards the organ Pcrs ~tr „tmosphere was, how- 8teel rollifig methods, we are told, on the morrow.
fund. The following officers were ever, rather chilly. The highest rate authortiy offo^rBnwc^terobr’wd that many Nothing LoOSBnS Up Colds 
elected: . RDeed of the craft under thc most V,lers are putting up^expensive machm- NOttllflg LOOSR K

Mrs. W. O. Raymond, hon. presi- ol spee circumstances approxim- i ery lor the purpose of blsarting^* no ^ chest and relieves that tight d
dent; Mrs. E. V. Godfrey, president; knotB, although the av- With this.object osone and nit. ^d C th cough like Nerviline 16 Cor^Brussels tod Hoover Sts,
Mrs. F. H. Girvan, vicoresident; at^e rough weather was 21 -^“en^eTrain "o be usedl which J^r E. P. BsBstaH of Sutton "I 17 Cor. Bruaswmk an-^nn^ti.^
Miss Alice Stevens, vjce-pres.denti J Captain Brucl says he W‘U , ise give a, iniol°^iJS greai never use any other remedy but Ner- Jg g“r; Courtenay and St. David’s Sta,
Mrs. F. J. Wright, secretary and knot Uoston and then to New gurely this ^ft1D/hou*ltJ0 prevented v,line and find it sortes as a general al Waterloo, opposite Gold^ Bt.

York Next summer he says he will it is intolerable^that household liniment best of all. Child- 23 ^. Germato and Kf ^^^^ &
a "pleasure trip” back to th. people shouls be atjthe mercy of un- colds and inflammatory pains 23 ( AlUeon.

SÎ o =nd enter a claim for the scnipulous trader» in regard q ouicklv cured fcy Nerviline, and 3, qot princess and Charlotte Sts.Sn,:t reward. He claims he ity at their daUy brea  ̂ mth faction on" cotds, Roughs and sore | Bngmeto-e. Charlotte^

■•fnnu ill niu has demonstrated that he has an in the p„blic. it- is .ebflti- throat is unequalled by anything I 2 Qor King Square.WEARY ALL DAY destructible lifeboat. His bolt has contributes to the aegtitb of toe^ Nerviline. is both power- 2£ Cor. Duke and Prince Wm, Sta.
IlCAm ALL UHI î’^^mum capacity of forty persons tyte^m^onger^nd^offiat^f t^ ^ an(i reHable.” Every liam Sts. g

Never feel Refreshed-Al- £ ~7”5S,*SS t£ ST
ways Played Out Weak h.,™, turn g“Vi»»S” ÆSw’SVfXffegjQgg rFNTFNARIAN BORN 1? EiElzl SraS IS.

Languid, Discontent- a motor is the idcaV :wastetheàre CSSehed,,andP we imagina CENTENA 88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

jng stations and ^ craft that there would soon b. an end the IN NOVA SCOTIA. 41 c« 8t. J«W and Prince William
get into breakers ITItosMonld'o?” ma^toSm^tone èresh- Hamilton, Ont., Jan. lO.-(Speclal) 42 cfr.S'Pitt and Duke Sts^

she would roll until event y °’dflf0ur th^ the modem unnatural enow __Mrs Cable 0f Tapleytown, yesterday. 43 Cor. Broad and^Carinarthen Sti.,
came to firm groun - white brood, a quality, pwha^»,^ ™]ler celebrated her one hundredth birth- 45 0^^. plu and at- james Sts.

—-----------*^77TZIC due,.t° ch ?-—r* a* to day. She is enjoying comparatively Foot Sydney St
ELECTED OFFICERS. "'T, "rge L^Tither aspect of the question *d health. She war born in Nova 48 Cor. Sheffield1 and Pitt Sts,

■ °*Youth lrtl2_ Vems- $4&™5$,$S ssstueass®*85”ne—»-•

Quick permanent cure follows Fer- the flowing offices V ^S^todi'fte-At*way^n^htoh^tood in band was Timothy. C. Pomeroy frho

rozone. It braces at once, makes you year;— district master—R. F. fanait is exposed to dirty surroundings. was murdered by Cornelius Burley
feel like new. You rejoice in new Worshipful district ma TMais particularly no in th. case of fish near London.
found strength, in vital energy, in Goodench. district master— meat, vegetables, Wk^wd b . ^____
power to act, to think, to do. No i Worshiuful deputy dis 0TtenTft ln° trayon the/pave-
other medicine on earth so beneficial Geo. A. hjarie. ■ Bustin. i ment and surrounded by dogs *ttract*d

w“1' “• ru^°“'° “a ss s-

ai HïïS'
ly rebuilt by Ferrozone, and writes: Fisher. treasurer — Christopher hmcks^in tiie street. Surely some

"I was subject to spells of dizziness District treasurer ** ^"l^e ^hould be brought to bear upon
nnd light feeling in the head. White. { ceremonies- tradesmen and others to induce them to

. -I broke out in cold sweats. r 1,'8tr'Ctrrla ‘ T'JSV^«‘pr^ent dÆ^t to
“My appetite was poor, and I lived Jol;n r^tturer_John Amos. the mann,r indicated,

in perfect dread of & collapse. District leccu new officers As.
-si improved at once by,using Fer- ^^ed by Pasfi Deputy Grand

Master of British America A. J.

The

the trade 
cents.

Frank Smith «
I

The T. MUBURF Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
CLIFTON HOUSER

74 Princess Street, and 114 
and 143 Germain Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

m (u FOR CHICAGO
Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.COAL.

FOR VANCOUVER
LEAVE MONTREAL every

THURSDAY and SUNDAY
LEAVE NORTH BAT every___ __

TUESDAY and SATURDAY

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap

ness combined.

■ Minudie Coal
BECENÆuStATED

Special attention given to cummer 
tourists.

F.or particulars and Tickets call on

Royal Hotel, or write to
F. R. PERRY, 

Acting D.F.A., C.P.B.. St. John. N.B^

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E, RAYMOND, Ask Your Wins MerchantCOAL OF All KINDS H. A. DOHERTY,

t. Victoria Hotel,
Sing Street, St John, N. B.

—FOR—

Hard and Soft
Prompt Delivery in 
bags or in bulk.

Smyth?®,^4 Charlotte St. JDUFFERIN.

GRAND f ALLS NEWS. Electric Elevator and toll Latest tond 
Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop^monthly services*w!we

iscopal Church here last Sunday,Rev.
Mr. Hopkins officiated.

j C. Butterfield, who is manager
i of a Last Block Manufacturmg con
} ram in Boston, arrived home yesten-
f ,1î,y on a visit to his family altar

several months’ absence.
Fifty pairs of snow shoes have ar

rived and been distributed amongthe 
men working on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific survey between Grand Falls, 
Kdmnndston, and Woodetock.

Miss Sadie., Taylor, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Taylor, returned yesterday to 

, Houlton, Me., to resume her studies 

at the Academy there.
There was quite a flury ofsno 

last night and this morning, and tto 
, roads ire nôw agàin in excellent con- 

dition.

i
Terms Cash, j £. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

Scotch ® American|KiNG square.
Tel. 676.

I
;

Anthracite Coal.
Acadia Pictou-landing, PET Your Want 

UAds in Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification.

the best soft coal for kitchen use.
Dry Herd end Soft Weed, sewed 

and split.
«r*V2GEORGE DICK,

Feet ef Germain Street.
Telephone 1U6■> 48 Britain St.: $ ST. MARY’S GUILD. BTheOld Blendte

* ; now the
Original Recipe 

Dated 1746. •
' 1 Th*
Old-fashioned Blend 

#/ the Coaching Day% 
without alteration 

for tyo years* i

OLDEST,
B5SÏ’=.r

IN THE MAEKST.

refuskimitations.

«
ST, JOHN FIRE ALARM,

2 No. 2 Engin» Houee.King Square,
3 No. 3 Engine Hoime Union Stjeet,
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
6 Cor. Mill and Union Sta.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store,
7 Mechanics* Institute, Carleton St,
B Cor. Mill and Pond Fts.
0 Foot of Union St. .(**iE2 a,

12 Waterloo St. opposite peters St.
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts,
15 Brussels St. nenr old Bverrftt Fount

y■

GAELIC WHISKY!ORSE
IMPORT^" DIRECT FROMLLAR The Stirling Bonding Co.

¥. STIRLING. SCOTLAND.
'

Summer
Places

:i 1

treasurer.

SET UP TIRED Wanted.:

'

9 — ORE and more each year sum- 
toO mer soujourners from the States 
A X are seeking out the cool spots
in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the tiqited States turn to the

INSIST ON CETT1NO
White Horse Cellar.

*:

Orders for direct import solicited.

I
over
advertising columns of tha Boston 
Evening Transcript, whore so many 
announcements of summer „ places 
are published.

If you desire to reach 
to-do people and attract theml to 

your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in tho Boston . T rans

cript. , .
Full information, rates, sample 

copies ami advice cheerfully given 

on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St., ^oston, Mass.

ed.-
the- well-R. SULLIVAN® CO.FERROZONE 44 and 46 Dock Street.:

Will Infuse the Vim and Eire Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.

i JohnSt.

I ■
NORTH END,

’ Bridge St. near Stetson’» mill,
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
128 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St,
125 Engine House, No. 6, Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon, James

Holly’s,
127 Douglas av*nue near Bentley St,
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Opp. Hamilton’s mill. Strait Shore,
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore 

Road.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts,
148 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Lond Wharf, Main St.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
253 Wright St.
812 Head MilUdge 
321 Cor. Barker 

Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane, 
421 Marsh Road,

121
:

Telephone Srfhscribers.
The Baird Company’s First Lesson Free. ^

AbSOlUtely mOSt Complete » A., residence. Went,
and up-to-date methods; po- ^ -^tViJLd Freight, „»»tst. 
sition guaranteed ; lessons by i°34B j"obn.Fh| „ _mail exclusively ; no interfer- |||0 ££“£^1sSrimg rink,’ west st,
ence with regular occupation , DonaidsorKlIne warehouse, Water»

no difficulties; everything ^ 
simple and clear ; indorsed by Mam.
boards of education and lead- Mic!!esst:Ll?,eoinst' H- Co< ware- 
ing newspapers ; thousands of •
graduates. cha,,

764B Sharp residence, Duke west

Thistle rink, Golding,
U. 8. Immigration Bureau, west

I 240B W^/osti^Robertson,o49^tain St,

i t , S , • - LU_C*1

our Directories.)
V.» residence Lan-

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
WildCherry

the

1

♦
THE KENT NORTHERN.

To the Editor of the Time»,
In the issue of your

Ü“»s: A LuMumt to «» Thmt

Railway is blocked by the ^cent £ Tonic to the Vocal ChOFOS. 
storm The Kent Northern Railway —t nA* mocked and has not been I The Baird Co., Ltd., Gentlemen, ■ 
blocked In fact Its trains have not I —Two bottles of your Tar. Hohey I 
lost a'single trip either last winter I and Wild Cherry cured me of a I 
o? this on account of stprms. Will I severe cough. It i» au excellent I 

you kindly make the correction. ■ remedy, Q & ■
Yours truly, ■ perry-» Point, King» Co..' N, B,

T. Murray, 1 -  ■
up* emt

St. Fort Howe, 
and Somerset Streets,

"It braced up my nerves, gave me 
a good appetite, strengthened my Armstrong. «ession
blood, and made me feel young Iiiurngthq ees ^ alleged en.
again, I am now in the best ol lodge a ■■ Union Club annexK lust because I used Ferro- croachment th^Dnlon^ ^ ^

tc nhame to live in a half-dead bull dim; shuts ont ^,1( ieal ap" 
condition. Ferrozone will vitalize proaches to Orange ■ 

you. It will give you reserve contract for immediate delivery
strength, self-control, surplus vigoi spruce piles as a first or-
It’s the most strengthening medicine of 12.WG 8P P preliminary

i rts zcres££ « sEEbst-»"- - —-IS:icausAfif.a

paperSir:of the

WEST END.

atoWa^sf.^
îii King StT and Market Place, 
Hi viddle St. Old Fort.

Winslow and Union Sts.
H? Saud Point wharf.
HI Sullen and Victoria Sts.
Ill Lancaster and St. James SU,

lit Wat8Jo°nhnan*da WinaloT 8to'
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this city was played in the Empire : ternoon. The otbèï-' t 
rink tonight between the .Wanderers tonight 
and Windsor, the homo team win
ning by a score of 6 to 2. 
thousand persons were present, and 
the ice was heavy. The game was 
slow, and uninteresting, both teams 
displaying véry poor form.

Cape Breton League.
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 10:—In the 

second game of the Cape Breton 
hockey league series tonight for the 
Cruise trophy the Nationals, of Syd
ney, defeated North Sydney, 2 to 1.

will play made record runs thhtNews of Sport FROZEN TO DEATH.ALDERMANshow 75 feet 
in a second, while the -gazelle has 
shown measured speed of more than 
80 feet a second.

The gazelle, however, swift as she 
is, is not as swift as the ostrich, for 
that homely but swift bird can run 
98 feet to the second when he really 
gets down to it. But then he helps 
himself along with his wings.

The whale, struck by a harpoon 
and sounding ip terror, has been 
known to dive at the rate of 300 
yards in a minute:

The Virginia rainpiper has made 
measured flights of 7,500 yards 
minute, and the European * swallow 
has attained speeds of more than 
8,000 yards.

A species of falcon, known as the 
wandering falcon, flics from North 
Africa tp northern Germany in one 
unbroken fiight, making the distance 
in 11 hours.

SKATING. INCENSED.One Aged Neva Scotian Buried in 
Snow---Flesh Picked ByAccepted Challenge.

W. H. Campbell accepts .the chal
lenge of Hansford H. Haines to a 
mile seating race on Thursday night, 
January 19.

Member of Moncton City 
Council Seeks to Re
cover Damages or 
Apology.

MOHAWKS AND MONCTON
CAN SYMPATHIZE NOW.

Hungry Ravens.
Cornwallis, N. S., Jan 11—A 

rible .discovery was made in a 
near Kingsport on Monday, 
tain William Ellis noticed a 1THE TURF
sticking up .through a snow bank 
near the roadside. He got together 
some men who dug down through the 
snow and found the body of a man.

The body had probably lain there 
for some days for the hand and larm 
were badly picked by ravens. The 
body Iwas taken to the ündertaking 
rooms of Ward & Bros., at Canning, 
where an inquest was held by l Dr, 
Webster,, coroner, of Kent ville.

The verdict was death 
posure to cold.

The deceased w^s identi 
latlves as being William n.eagy, y. a 

between eighty and ninety years 
of age. living at Hall's Harbor.

, thB Msh that does all the
mvinting in these days sura 

John—The Irish don’t invent 
to speak of; it’s the Americans 
m eyfgythfrg 
Mute—Thin perhaps yes can tell me 

why the Irishman's name, Pat., is ah 
”ays hwrt. to the date on all new inven. 
11 omrs Ihvil off. un American name cad 
ye find on wan, at all, at an.

Fredericton Trojans Beat St John Team at Hockey 
But We Pet It All Over the Capital in the 
Curling Match—SackviMe Also a Winner— 
Mohawk Team Was Weak.

Moncton, Jan. 11.—(Special).—F. 
B. Wood, formerly of the 1. C. H. 
blacksmith shop, left to-day i for 
Sydney where he takes a positionna 
the Dominion Iron and iSteel works. 
Previous to his departure Mr. Wood 
was entertained at a farewell supper 
by No.^p hose Co., of which he had 
been .a member for some years. Mr. 
Wood had been a member of the 
Moncton Ifire department for 27 
years.

Mrs. Turner 'of Port Elgin, was 
brought to the Moncton hospital 
Monday for treatment. She under
went an operation fwhich was satis
factory to the attending physician. 
Dr. Allen, of Port Elgin.

One of the city aldermen takes ex
ception to some reflections cast upon 
him by a brother alderman at a 
recent meeting and it is said, has 
instructed his attorney to take pro
ceedings to recover damages to his 
reputation unless an apology is 
forthcoming.

The local Salvation Army Corps 
has opened a new barracks in front 
of the old hall on Church street. The 
Bexv hall is more commodious than 
the old quarters and much 
comfortable in every respect.

John Gardiner, I. C. R. trackman, 
who was seriously Injured, on thé 
railway picnic train last Summer ià 
able to be out on Icrutches and has 
been given a position in Abe car 
mileage department.

Mrs. O. K. Rogers who has been 
spending the summer here with her 
son, J. H. Rogers of the C. P. R. 
left today for Vancouver where she 
has lived the past six years with 
her daughter, Mrs. Peck.

Miss Birdie Steeves, daugnter , of 
Mrs. Gilbert Steeves, left last night 
for Vancouver to spend the winter 
with her brother.

The funeral of the late Mrs. W. 'J. 
Kolmison took place yesterday After
noon from the residence of her step
son, Hon C. W. Robinson, and was 
largely attended. Quite a number of 
friends and relatives from the i lower 
end of the county were In attendance. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. J. W. McConnell and 
hors of the Central Methodist Ichoir 
led the singing. Interment 
place in the Moncton Çural cemetery 

Senator McSweeney, who left Mon
day night for Ottawa, was 
panied- by his daughter. Miss Mc
Sweeney, and i his son, A. E. Mc
Sweeney, who will spend a few weeks 
at the capital.

Best Ice Record.
Pucklets. a

The best Canadian ice record 
a half-mile track is 2:18*, made by 
Flora Hunter, 
last winter. She was driven by her 
owner, Mr. Harry Rice of Welland. 
The best record over a mile track is 
2.15*, made by Cresceus at Ottawa 
two years ago. The son of Robert 
McGregor was driven by Mr. George 
H. Ketchum.

over
And now Sussex comes to the front 

with a challenge for the Mohawks to 
play a series of three games for a 
trophy. They say they have posted 
$100 for that purpose wito the edi
tor of the Sussex Record.

Why not wait until after the league 
is finished, and play the winners” 
and then after beating them chal
lenge for the Stanley cup. Surely It 
would not be much to crow about 
to say you had beaten a team which 
has already been twice beaten. That 
is providing you did boat them. Wait 
a little while.

in a race at Ottawa

from ext*
HOCKEY. SackvMIe 4, Moncton, 0.

The first game in the provincial 
league between Sackville and Monc-

The Mohawks of this city were de- at
feated last night, at the Arctic rink, 4.5 in favor of Sackvillp
U-at cfty,"by°a sc'oV of (Mowing Hntu^^th"T'^

about 9.20 o'clock. The game wa^ covet\P°“t; re
characterized by much rough play tL * h®flan’. L.e.ntre’ Ayer’ left wlnS." 
and many instances of tripping on right wing,
the part of the Fredericton team. nnf°t Hannah>
There was upwards of 1,200 specta- iP°mt' 'Ja^’ cover point, Emmcrson, 
tors in tho rink. The Mohawks were ; r°VCr; j=“;haefer- centre; Donald, left 
considerably weakened by the loss of wl”g: Delah“nt- riSht wing.
Rising and Robinson, both of whom 0It, was evldent f,rom the start that 
were unable to play. Their places Sackvi^e was the stronger team, 
were taken by F. Crosby, and Lee -They played better team woyk, fol- 
Fowler, neither of whom has has 1°wed the puck better and showed 
much practice, and therefore were the result of hard practice. The play 
not nearly as fast as their company. î104 Proceeded but a few minutes 
Both men played last night for the in first balf when Ayer shot a 
first time in a senior game. There- difficult goal from side for Sackville 
fore it is not much to be wondered and before half time was called Phe- 
at that ttie Mohawks did not make a lan shot a second for the visitors 
better showing. from the centre. The play In the

The Trojans . played an aggressive first half was in Moncton’s territory 
game from the start, and after about ! almost altogether. Occasionally the 
15 minutes play Robinson scored. p,,ck would be carried to Sackville’s 
This was quickly followed by Robin- end but not a dangerous shot for 
son again and McManamin. At half 1 goal Was made.
time the score stood 3 to 0. j Sackville quickly returned the rub-

In the second half Robinson, Mo- j ber to the Moncton goal and kept 
Manamin and -Rowan each scored, them on the defence the greater part 
making the result 6 to 0. The line- of the time.
up of the teams was as follows: In the second half the Moncton

Mohawks. Trojans. forwards rushed the matter more and
evened up the play. The greater

..................Finnamore part of the play in the second half
was in the centre of the ice but the 

...Staples visitors had decidedly the best of it.
Two more goals were added tn 

.Coleman Sackville's total in the second half.
Ayer scored the third and failed in 

Robinson the fourth. Once in the last half Mon-
................McMoniman cton rushed for a. goal and came close
.......................Dennison to scoring. This was the only time
......................... Rowan Sackville really was in danger.

C. H. Alien referèed the game -and Rlizard, of St. John, refereed the 
according to some of the players, his : ffame satisfactory. There was con- 
decisions were at times questionable, siderable rough play and the refeeee 
While he acted very squarely in re- bad bis hands full in keeping the 
gard to offside piays, he was very players in chick. Hannah, of Mono- 
lax in the matter of tripping, in ton, was put off at once, and Ayer 
which the Troians were very profio- twice for foul playing. The team 
ient. One goal xvas protested by the will bo strengthened after the 16th 
Mohawks who claimed that it did j by Crockett, who is under suspen- 
not go inside tho goal posts, but the sion. 
goal judge allowed it. . The liners 
xvere H. Staples and R. L. Sipprell,
and Harry McLeod and H. Inches Halifax, JcH. 10The first 
acted as goal judges.

Rich Color and Soft Skin
re-May be imitated, but beauty is 

more than skin deep,—it is hidden in 
the blood. Eliminate the poisonous 
products of indigestion by Ferrozone 
and complexion rapidly improves. 
Increase the red coloring matter in 
the blood, give'it more nutrition and 
more red cells, do this and cosmetics 
won't be needed. Give up cosmetics, 
they wither too quickly. Use Ferro- 
zone and have your complexion firm- 

116 ly established. There isn’t a case of 
blotched skin, poor complexion or 
lack of color that can’t be quickly 
.remedied by Ferrozone. Try it. Price 
60c.

WRESTLING.Trojans 6; Mohawks 0. man
Moncton last 

and resulted in a score of Jenkins Won.
San Francisco, Jan. 10:—Thomas 

Jenkins won the catrh-as-catch-can 
xvrestling championship tonight by 
throwing Jack Carkeek two straight 
falls. Jenkins won the firs):
17 minutes and 30 seconds 
bar wrist and half Nelson hold, 
won the Second fall in four minutes 
and 45 seconds with a half Nelson 
and body hold.

Preliminary to the wrestling match 
Young Corbett announced that he 
would box Jimmy Britt at 133 
pounds ringside for a $5,000 side 
hot, winner to take all.

Britt announced that he was look
ing far a match with Jabcz White cf 
England and was not ready to con
sider Corbett’s offer.

About
*r Ar

CURLING.
fall in 
with aFredericton 58, St. John 75.

At the St. Andrew’s rink last 
night, the visiting Fredericton curl
ers were defeated by the following 
score:—

Fredericton*
B. Lamont.
T. A. Wilsoxf,
A. E. Massie,
H. C. Rutter, 

skip
F. Vanwart,
L.. C. McNutt,
A. R. Wetmore,
J. H. Hawthorne, 

skip................ ........... 13

J
St. John.

F. P. C. Gregory* 
C. S. Robertson, 
Fv h. Harrison, 
W. S. Barbour.

♦-----
COMING TO ST. JOHN. more

IPauline who has been making a sen
sation in Halifax the past couple of 
weeks will begin an engagement at 
the York Theatre here on Monday 
next. Of his success in Halifax 
Chronicle of January 7, had the fol
lowing:—

"‘That Pauline the hypnotist 
draw large houses was proved again 
last night at the Academy. Each 
night, since the opening, his audien
ces have increased. It is no trouble 
for Pauline to get subjects and he 
can make them perform at will the 
most difficult feats under hypnotism. 
And as for the fun you simply have 
to laugh all the time, 
store of originality is boundless. He 
carries you from one extreme to an
other and his audiences invariably 
leave the theatre in the very best of 
humor.”

............ 12 skip ........23
W- B. Howard.
Dr. S. S Skinner,
A. O. Skinner 
F. White,

skip ......... . ... 19
B. K. Jones,
P. A. Clarke,
A. Me A. Stewart, 
Dr. J. M. Magee.

11 skip ..........  ....13

F
i'jthe♦

IF. Thomas,
A. H. F. Randolph» 
H. V. Bridges,
D. W. Simmons,

SPEEDS Of MANY CREATURES.
can(Scientific American.)

A European engineer, Joseph Ol- 
shausen, began about 15 years ago 
to measure the speeds of all crea
tures that he could study.

A good pedestrian’s speed over 
good roads, he says, is a sixteenth 
of a mile in 12 seconds. The German 
soldier covers a little more tnan 
three miles an hour during an or
dinary march that does not last too 
long.

Tho maximum speed aequired by 
the average person in swimming com
fortably is 89 Withes a second.

Oarsmen in an eight-oared barge 
acquired a speed of 197 inches in a 
second. _

Skaters average from nine to ten 
yards a second, while runners on 
skids have made as much as 31 yard 
in the same time, and the jumper on 
skids has developed almost 40 yards’ 
velocity in a second. The man who 
made this record jumped 120 feet.

Ice-boats skim over the ice at velo
cities that have reached 56 yards a 
second, or more than a mile a min
ute.

skip
H. Cotley,
N. Doherty,
F. H. Hntt,
Jas. Tibbitts, 

skip................ „.........22

B. Caldwell,
G. W. Jones,
C. McL. Troop, 
J. U. Thomas,

03 “King Bab/ Belges”

skip é.M

Total ........ .. .75
After the match the visiting cind

ers were entertained to luncheon at 
the club rooms.

BABY’S OWN SOAPTotal. .58
Pure, Fragrant, CleansingPauline’s

A Safa Soap for a TENDER Skin 
A good Soap for AMY Shin

Goal. Tee Shots.Tufts ........... Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mta.
MONTREAL.

There 1» no other just ««good.
, Thistle and Fredericton tonight*
Tibbitts and Thomas had it hot.
Rutter was snowed under by ‘’Na

poleon."
Hawthorne played 

game.
Doctor Magee on deck again.
Come again, always welcome,Fred

ericton.
Ned Allan was down from Mono

ton to witness the game.
Two rinks of -the Fredericton Curl

ers are playing the Thistles this af-

Foint.
Fowler

Cover Point. No Breakfast Table 
complete withoutWilkes4 mcm-

Forwards. an excellent Royal Insurance Co.
Of Liverpool, England

TOTAL FUNDS

Over $60100,000,
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

Crosby ..............
O’Neill..............
Mooney..............
Murray .............. EPPS’S

took

accom-

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

.!

A.
WOMEN*

Oh, the neatness of their neatness when 
they’re neat,

And the sweetness of their sweetness 
when they’re sweet! 
the gladness of their gladness wheti 

they're glad.
And the sadness of their sadness when 

they're sad!
And their gladness and their sweetness
And their gladness and their sadness,
Are as nothing to their madness when 

they’re mad.

Piles To prove to you that Dt. 
Chaw’s Ointment Is aoertain 
and absolute cure for each 
and evary term of itching

the manufacturer, have guarantoedit!"iee tla- 
timonlals in the dally prees and ask your neign* 
bora what they think of It. You can nse it and 
getyear money back it not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or *dmai«ow,Batts * Co, Toronto*

The fastest that has been done on a 
bicycle is tne record ot 66 feet a sec
ond.

The • horse can gallop six miles in 
an hour for a considerable length of 
time.

The swiftest dog in the world, the 
borzoi, or Russian wolfhound, has

COCOA Oh,

Wanderers 6, Windsor 2. Agent. | , an
851-2 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.

igame
of the Nova Scotia hockey series in The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.Dr. Chase's Ointment«

■ a ;
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Used by the masses, who,
• » j _ . , r. .. *its worth

Tones the Stomach and 
Healthy Action

ttg

unsolicited, certify to 

Stirs the Liver to
*
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¥
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EFFERVESCENT/

1

' ' .LA'"/
T:4t

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
ANNUAL SALE ^

Household Linens and Cottons

. THE ST. JOHN
8 SIX PER CENTHE IS SAFE NOW

UNTIL MAYTIME.
Operator William Duven Will Work In

stead of Begging Here-

CAN’T BUY HORSES
HEREABOUTS

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
at Opera Hofuse* in 

Free Baptist

DIVIDENDi Dailev stock company 
“Current Cash.

CompLentary dinner by E. B. M,chum.

"1.7
' * ' 8 business meeting ^ Lemster

Paid by the Sussex 
Cheese and Butter Co., 
__Recent Deaths.

So Newfoundland
Gets 57 in Boston. JZ?

after.On the Atlantic express today.
was Dr. Var-A™r«‘t Baptist church

William Duven, who was arrested 
in the Union Depot last evening

was before the

among the passengers 
ian, V. S., Who is en route to New
foundland via Sydney in charge of a
consignment of horses, purchased by charge of begging,
him in Boston for the Harvey Lum- Magistrate this morning.
ber Co., of St. John's. One car- Duven representBd himself as a
H^d^samonrWgOUrtThere°ra?eSfôur shipwrecked sailor, without-home or 

other carloads on the way, and al- m0ney.. Finding that the game wa 
together fifty-seven horses will be not remunerative he changed his tac- 
eent forward in that destination. Approaching fruit inspector

setss ~ $ L*-- «• i- o. a ».
was thatP these Newfoundland lum- that official that he was a staunch 
bermen had to send to Boston for member of the Masonic order but he 
horses replied:— . _ lljad been unfortunate and was very

“Well, you cannot get them in Ca- bungl.y. Mr. Songster offered to 
nada for the same price. In this 1VI, him a mcal at the station re- 
country horses from 1200 to 1400 £Laurant, but William thought he 
lbs. cannot be bought except at a could do better elsewhere, and was 
most extravagant price, and lumber- ivcn a sum of money. Later on an- 
men will not pay it when they can othcr pasaenger fell a victim to his 
deal with a more reasonable market. eloquence, after which he visited a 

It might be said, here that horse- nearby tavern, and sought refresh- 
flesh in the Maritime province has m<mt ju the cup that cheers. H»vlng 
reached an almost unprecedented cd fresh confldence' he returned year
status as far as cash demands are « the depot, only to find officer Col- tary 
concerned. Not long ago Prince Ed-1 ,ins BWaiting him. would pay
ward Island was the favorite resort j The officer stated that the railway end of 6 per cent-
for those who wanted horses.Of late, ! officjals at Moncton have issued The Sunday j**°° supper and
however there has not been such a , . . rder= that no beggars be al- Trinity church received a sd^r/’in that quarter. The only “ ^ t£c depot as passengers treat at M^ley ^orial^Iast 
cause for the decline is attributed to gt ^ protected. evening, at the hands little

rapidly increased value placed on , Duvcn pleaded not guilty, and tendent and *.e^^able^me. 
herses stated that he had always worked ones had n. most anjoyab „ x

ENG,NEE-°■ «5S5555S., HSiEFrrs
Skit foot. He was taken ^ Dr- The fifth Annua| Dinner of Their At the New victoria. -William pot House. f ---------

found able t°o wS Association at White’s Tonight *£-*£«££ EdTard Scarlett, DDQGRESSIVE 
Will be an Enjoyable Affair. , Philadelphia 0 New 1Yorlt; rlxVUfX 

- - We o{ christ and The St. John Council ^ M-me ^^Jan, Sydney; C. V. Wet- * DALHOUSIE

Ws soîourn in the Holy I,and was *J***“J*J Restaurant this even- more^Sydn^y. y Myers> Canao; J. .
I given % Evan^list Andrews^ iat t^ About 50 members will be pre- r Halgood Boston; T. J. Hollo- flgyg P0|lCC PfOtCC-

night. Illustrated views were shown s< white has prepared an excellent , WBoyal—Frank Jordan, IJ. M. Lan»- .. A Water System
1 C® ; H G. Cameron. The large ^ Tha card is cut in the Shape york; c. H, Allen, Pana- tlOli------A ”dlKI

audience present were well Pleased of a gauge, with the name of the or- eg, New^ Sourd6n> Toronto; IB. n.jpjy TOWfl.
! With the lecture. Mr. Andrew i- ganization on the cover. Clarke, Moatreal; Isaac —An UrdCny

•’ lecture this evening at the ! The menu i8"— Purdys; George. Henderson, Halifax; DalhQUsie N B._ Jan. ll.-(Spe°-
Free Baptist c’?urc~: d v even- Soup. Baron, Roch, George Key , s ’ ian_The ratepayers of the tow”
Tabernacle church, Thursday Mock Turtle- M. H. Boanamaon, Daihousie held their annual -meeting

rrt„; ïfiSSflR ft•ftS.'JStiSS'XT**.|.Viîïrs-«s*Vs •sKT^o.’Ssr-r

rHSHîswiSr»
manner of the leader of the opp^ Pudding a la Anglaise. UKIU VW J*,rl"' The meeting voted four hundred dol-

I hastened death. —jrusrssÆ

------  Ü tT^ o-iv-n its final Sweet Mixed Pickles. Rutland former manager of the town of Daihousie under the mgn y
Current Cash will be fe to_ Biscuit and Cheese. n . nf'Hamilton, at Winckler Man., . of 1904, also to qet power to as-

rrsBrs1.»T“- — Ksr•“10“a7°"frs sr. ‘a-, srra-'a ”•««"»
T à f.Mi 5 ssr ïf "£hà '^Htt^Tve ' SC5s: a£lr^sc 

‘asraraiyjs&gh" " 0 NEWpostoma,sss?*ssS5S~ “x
wS'S* »mi . w'“aM *«- TME LADIES’ HOCKEY TEAM. to,»». J.» “'-K'SSa

traction is promised. I HC UWIL3 liv, ncw branch post office w.U be erected the ^mg g haa became

A Number .f Young Wmw, “•.^«52*»-»*: SZ.”* 
Mme Siguifled to jSfeSSbN.

yÿ'fW’Ü.—t-K TTZZ™ZhZ"t PRIESTS house JZSF&

of Greenwich, Kings county, were estabüshed fact. About WAS BURNED. P section of the city today, a
conducted by Rev. Mr. Shewen roc- g ladiea have sign,bed their in- W «3 eastern section by & train
tor at Oak Point, on Monday last, >ention o{ playing the game-this sea- Norbert, Man., Jan. 11:— ^e. cresSingof the
and burial was made in the family This morning about half of this i l Tho beautiful residence of at the Rr ilroad and William
Trt! Westfield, Mr. Whelpley was ®°umber were at the ^ Ricot, the parish priest here- “’“R “^was fatally in-
over seventy years of age, and had practicing. There arc a number ed ^ hurncd yesterday, entailing a R^inson, ^^ Thompaon- another
been in failing health for sometime. ^ best skaters among R™1- )oR of $i2,000. The venerable fath- j jured. 1 ^ injured, and sev-
He is survived by three sons, and with a little practice at sti^ha now agod go years, was one of are™®°' membe« of the crew were
two daughters. During his active u they should make a lor”1'(Rb ® t ’ ,,ioneers missionaries. He had oral
life he was an active worker m the aggregation. Among those who have the I d frQm B sicg bed to a cutand bruised. ^ Jn T6xtile
church of England in his own parish. b ded in their names to Manage the convent. The ! The fire, gt Theatre.

SpC'lCar SSf2jS: Tear ol priceless documents is ^r-; Hanover ^he Ke=

McDonald, Ethel ed.
, Kitty ___
Harding,

Jan, 11:—(Special)—The 
funeral of the late Mrs. Ada L. Par
ker (daughter of George Z Parker! 
takes place to-day at 10 o'clock at 

She was 42 years of

on a Sussex,

| Local News.
With Free Hemming.

Millstream.
and died of cancer of the stom- 

Rev. Mr.

*
age, 
ach. 
the services.

Priscilla Gulliver, died on Monday 
at Waterford age 37 years, 
funeral took place, today^ at 11 
o'clock at Upper Sussex, Rev. Mr. 
Hubby officiating. ,

The homes, of WUmot Parlee at Çar- 
sonvillo was saddened yesterday by 
the death of their little daughter 
Greta, age 2 years. 'The funeral 
took place today at 11 o'clock. _ 

The Cheese and Butter Ce-, held 
their annual meeting last evening at 
the factory, and reported their pas 

a. favorable one. The SeCre- 
announced that the company 

the shareholders a divid-

The Thursday afternoon lecture 
E ïoyrse given by the Ladies’ Asso- 1 |?ntiRn of the Natural History So-X? will open tomorrow afternoon 
i- It 4P. m. in the rooms oi the So- 

ticty, Market building, when Mrs 
FtsL will lecture on Emerson an 

■ w~»ure.

Curry will conduct ,

All Pillow Cottons, Sheeting, Towelling, Towels, Table Cloths and Napkins, Hem- -

med a^daCanadian Sheeting and Pillow Cottons at most moderatepnees.
bargains in slightly damaged Table Cloths. All are pure Irish Linen with beautiful

centre-and border patterns—2 yards, 2 1-2 up to 4 yards long.
For Winter Sewing, Ladies are directed to our English Cambrics, Long Cloths, Cotton

and Lawns for Underwear. All are shrunk* This is a great advantage, as garments made
from this make retain their shape in washing.

£The

* m *

ÆSftïlîîç;
I 4'’Shaw. The four rinks will leave 

here pn Jan. 21st, and after Playing 
t B^bfax will play in Amhend on the 

tilth, SackviUe 25th, and Moncton 

on the 26th. .
I XThe funeral 0^8. Elkn Collins

Who died in Brockton, Mass.,
' L place at 8.45 this rnormng, from her 

1 Snn's residence, Charlotte street, to

£a v«“-*ss
Cemetery. There were no pall-bea,
Cl’S.

X
it./

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO. S
children of

the

!Custom Tailoring
At Bargain Prices,

During this month we will give a discount of 20 p. c. in our

Custom Tailoring' Department.
. . $20.00 

17.60 
16.00 
14.40 
12.80 
12.00

officeI : Christie s 
where
wore
to tlis home on

it was
broken. H- was

Main street.

$25.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
22.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
20.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
18.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
16.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
15.00 Suits or Overcoats for .

This is the month to leave your measure.

I
r

$■

• • j 1

i

HENDERSON <Q HUNT.^
40-42 King Street

»

JANUARY CLEAN-UP SALE
Attracting Men From Everywhere

r ------- - ; jVk*- • " * , .
We are disposing of all our Winter Overcoats at recklessly low, 

prices. You are getting good quality, carefully tailored, overcoats, the 
best make. However much we reduce the price we cannot reduce

sell can be relied upon and >

waterI
\

;
.

OBITUARY.

the quality of our goods. What we 
good dressers know it.

OVERCOATS regular price $10.00,
OVERCOATS, regular price $12 and $13.50, Now $7.90. 
OTHER OVERCOATS reduced to $8.90, $9.90, $12.

Broken Lots of Suits, small men’s sizes mostly, regular prices, $10 4 
to $16, now $3.95, $5, $7.50; stout men s sizes, 36 to 44, , 

----------- $10 to $16.

William A. Whelpley.

Now $6.90. ■

,1

Professor franke. .
David Franke of Cliff ^ Shaw, Jean

furier with C. k E. FAnreU.nas Dorothy Broxvn
of the death of G 0111ns Brown Florcncc

Inches, Lydie Kimball, and Miss PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
, nnnir 0, I Misses Mclnerney, Margaret Keeffe, 

Clark, manager of the Ban thp Gertrude DeBury, Marie Finn and 
Montreal at Moncton is Josephine Haley have returned to

E. R. Macl.um, Pr°vnlnc,?1tdma™euran?e Royal. • «hhinnette and the Sacred Heart Academy. Halifax,
the E. R. Mach- complimentary dinner Mrs. Arthur Abbl _ R Bev. T. Boylan, of . St. Joseph s

at the Clifton. A number ot the little daughter left on * ’ ’ nnlleee Memramcook, returned .to

s-S'iSrS.- ïï’s.’ssï' “->■ -• a ±r.jsrE.JSU£
bS " —* **“ ” “

Mock Turtle ^ ^ was * Bedford Con- cal treatment. and is now able to
nell, of Woodstock, are at the Royal lc^me d Mrs- ' w. R. McMann and 

Dr. L. N. Bourque, of Moncton, is $o^ba^returned to their home in
in the city. at St John after seven years in Green-F. M. Dayton of Edmundston, is t ^ c.), Mrs. McMann ra
the Dufierin. imited States mained six weeks to visit her sister,

R. Watchom, of the United St tes ftaymond, at Detroit, and her
immigration department* Montrea , __d jy?. Ernes at Niagara

It the Duflerin yesterday. and i^r. ,
Hammond has returned from Cq1' h h McLean returned yester

day from Montreal.
Harry O’Neffi, the well known I. C. 

for R. pullman conductor, who is on his 
holidays, left last night accompan
ied by Mrs. O’Neill on a trip to the 
upper provinces.

B, Branscombe, for sometime 
employed on the répertoriai staff of 
the Moncton Transcript, has resign
ed and leaves on next Wednesday for 
Ottawa, where he will take a similar 
position in the Ottawa Free Press.

Wm. Dickinson, for some time man- • 
ager of the Royal Bank of Canada 
at Rexton passed through the city 
last evening on his way to take 
charge of the bank in Woodstock.

Rev’s. Father White. C. 8. B. R 
and Chapman left today for Mem
ramcook where they will attend a 
(estival to be given this evening in 

of the president of St. Jos-

now $4.90 and $7.50,
Trousers, except black, your choice for $3, were $3 to $5.

Sizes 30 to 46 waist.
Custom-made Trousers—A bunch of cloths at $v?o to $7.?o 

will be made to your order for $5 per pair.

jnfLn
^0runfcricmproTeasonv E. Franke,which 

rnccntlv too place at Richenbacii, - ■
' The deceased was 81 years 1 ieher.

musician of some dis
honored

were
his

Silesia.
of age, and a 
tinetion. In 1881 ho was 
bv Emperor William, who presented 
him with a gold medal, in recogni
tion of his musical talent. J)url^E 
the later part of his life, he wife 
principal of the Richenbach school of 
Music, an institution maintained by 
tha Catholic church.

POLICE REPORTS

R. ;COMPLIMENTARY DINNER.

■ v2 :'i YBoiled salmon.
Petit Pois.

Boiled sugar cured ham. 
Bîiôïsttgokoeee. Black currant jelly.

»
FINE TAILORING and 

CLOTHING,
j 68 King Street.

.V

A G1LM0UR
-The police were called into James 

McGuire's liquor saloon last night to 
eject William Fardcn who was créât-

•"VaSSSSal.
at an early hour this morning, for i a 
fire in Fender's nail factory on Char
lotte street, very little damage was

of Cornellous Heffernon’s 
Brussels' street was

I
Ribs beef. JrOrange fritters. 

Cold corn beef.Yorkshire pudding.
String beans salad.

Cold beef tongue,Mashed and boiled ^potatoes.
. stewed corn.

Beets. Celery. Lettuce.
Sweet tomatoe pickled, crabapple pickles, 

LUJon's pickles, chow-chow, FicaliUi, 
Worchester and Tomato sauces. 

Gherkins, pickled onions. 
Walnuts.

Squash. was

• «e «
British Columbia.

Miss R. Haley left yesterday 
Acadia College, Wolfville. i 

K. G. Murphy, of the St. George 
was i at the

Close at 6 ; Saturday, lO.
The door

meat shop on , . , . .
found open by the police last night.

secured with rbiga and pad-

ST. JÔHN. N. B„ Jan. II, 1905.I FiRAlI.1dlmôck cherry and Min“{^"' 

S^ntep^ap0priTTel.iCeIe^th6»hTpped ’
Store Open till 8 o'clock.I It was 

lock.
The police 

Ramsey's v' 
night to quiet a disturbance he was
creating.

MEN’S EXTRA PANTS.were called into Edward 
house on Blair street, last

Pulp Mill Company,
R'l«IhopeSKingdon and Miss Kingdon 
came ,in from Fredericten yesterday. 

Mr. Thome, general manager of the 
BstiIc of Halifax, is in the

cream. , ..
Vanila ice cream, Marie waf.eTf’ 1fruit 

and pound cake, cheese straws, 
Assorted nuts. Layer raisins. 

Jamaica oranges.

■

DATE PAIR for a small amount of money. See our special values now.

Bishop Pippins, Malaga grapes
McT.aren’s cheese and crackers. Tjnion

Tea, coffee, and cocoa. union
J________ a-------------- city, i _ . „o__

Three prisoners occupied the bench nnurFUlN Mr. and Mrs. George A. Harper
at the Ipolice court this morning. NEW POLICEMAN. have returned from their wedding

Thomas Roach charged with drunk- wafl added ,to the po- trip and are visiting the bride s pax-
eness was fined $4 or ten days hard A n morning to fill the va- ents for a few daya._l
la^Ink Halloran, Arunk and die- cancy caused by resipiation of .W
o^terly was abrnfined $4 or ten days officer Rolston, which went into effect u.Nellson have gone

KTo, aT’Tir of Ms^t of « ofHampton, U rest-

Histny afioutfn, the praise Bt. Georg.

: The International committee ,i m ill this Morning by Magistrate iS^t j Weldon, of Moncton, is in
S'6' and W,U g° 0n the city, .

• , ,‘ih America Hves some astonishing . 1Uk ’; . „g f Bge is Mrs. Dickinson and her son Thos.
tet“kAüusïiïsurei.rsfsii2œ«.°«li*. 5ftKtK

j

4
POLICE COURT.

Price $1.00 to $3.50: Men’s Pants for Rough Wear 

Fine Wear or Sunday Wear,

visiton a

!

honor 
eph’s university.

Rev. Father Gaynor left this morn
ing for Hampton . Where he will at
tend the unveiling ,of the window in 
the Catholic church at that place in 
memory of tfie UrteFatrick McCreary.

H Jack Bustin left for WolfvlOe acad-.
*amy, thla jnornlngs . »

was 
Itussia. I

4

Men's ® Boys* Clothier. 
199 and 201 Union St. <J.N.HARyEY
t;i

■ f J
1, m
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